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1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
>’01! SALK IN

CANADA WEST.
fpifK
-L (li.

=\“

CANADA COMPANY !,.ivu i„r 
posa!, about 1,500,00V ACHES OF 

LAND (Jidpei>cd throughout most of the 
Townships In, Upper Canada—neatly 500,- 
000 Acred arc situated In the Huron Tract, 
well known us one uf the most fertile parts 
of the Province—it has trebled Its popula
tion in live years, and now contains up
wards of 20,0VV inhabitants.

The LANDS ore offered by way of 
' h £ .1 N' £ , fur Fra Years, or Jor 
Sate, C .1 S H VO W .X—lh t plan <f 
une-jtflh Cash} hkJ the balance in Instal

lments being it one m ray uilh.
The Rents payable 1st February each 

year, arc about the Intel est at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LKJtS KJ), NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon tho 
others, according to locality, one, two, oi 
three years Ren.t, must be paid in advance,

■—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
uu allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists uf Lands, and any further informa
tion can bo obtained,'(by application, if by 
fi lter post-paid) al ti.o Cuva- i.\vs Omens, 
Toronto and ilvilti ieh ; of K. Bicdoa i.i.,
E ij-, .J.j/hudd, Colburno District ; Dr,
Aur.rfrn, tiaeijth, or J. C. AV. DSle, Esqr; 
TStratJunl, Huron District.

Goderich, March47, 13Iff. - 3—_

|p o ctvn.
MEMOU1A VIVA.

STKAC1IAN LIZA ItS
| ÇAKK1STEKS and Attoriiicx at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancer.:, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. \V. 
John S i kacha.n, Godericli.
Damul Hume Lizarn, Stratford.

Goderich, April 20, 13 18. Cml

NOTICE.
^PPLICATlUN will be made to the next

Session of the Provincial Legislature, 
for leave to bring in a Rill to constitute and 
form tho following Townships end Gore, 
and BJoçk of Land, viz :—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Dow nie and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blaneliard, Full# it on, Logan and llibbert,-— 
Wellesley, Muruincton and Maryborough, 
and Western hull of Wiimot, and the Block 
of Land behind Logan,—into a new Dis
trict. ALEX. MITCHELL,

Scc’y of Committee. 
Stalford, [Huroii], /

S 10u»'1st of April, 184ti.

FARM FOR SALE.
ritHE Subscriber olTers for sale Lot No. 
-L ono in the seventh Concesoion of the

Township of Co lb or tie, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under <*ood cultivation, and 
well fenced. Tho Land h of excellent 
quality, and within G miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 1GU acres.

TERMS of Suie w.11 be made known by 
applying to Wi Ilium Robertson, Eoq., Can
ada Company’s Ollicv, Goderich, or to tho 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH.
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6tf

TO THOSE IT MAY CONCERN.

MU. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 

of the 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises 
all parties indebted to him to sco that gen 
tlemon before tho 20th of next month.— 
Any information required, will bo given ut 
tho office only, where a person will bo al
ways in attendance.

Goderich, June 29, 1C 10.

Oil at the close of day,
When labor’s task is done,

‘Mid twilight shades I steal sway,
To meditate alone ;

To dream of coming years, or cast,
A thought back on the shadowy past.
The dreutny, painful past :

Oh ! that oblivious gloom 
Around its Litter Lours were cad.

To hide them iu its tomb !
Dark thoughts that oft in memory stand, 
Like spectres, from the spirit-land.
The bright, bewitching past ;

Sweet memory often brings, 
lie joys, too exquisite id Iasi, ...

Save iu Imtigioniitgs ;
Such joys as ever fade away,
Like radiant stars, at daw n of day.
Who docs uot w ish a place 

In some congenial mind,
Where fond affection's hand moy truce 

IIis image ? There enshrined 
By holy love, in that dear spot, 
lu deutb’hc may not bo forgot.
Friends of my early years,

I see each \vcH-koowu brow,
Still, bright with smiles or stained with tears, 

Alas ! where arc they now !
Changed, or departed for lhat shore 
Whence-we may woo them hack no more.
A n.I she whose smile was worth 

More than the world, apart,
“SïTpuie. ii Gëëpfcd no^sTüin of earth 
. llud ever reached her heart ;
Yet.she, without one kiud regret 
Can all love's taure J hours forget.
The golden hours ol yoath,

Like some bright, fairy dream,.
Ere we hud learned the bitter truth ;

All arc tut ns they seem ;
What dark deceit and deep-act wiles,
Are often masked with jiiendly smiles.
Dreams we would fain repress,

Come stealing o’er the soul,
With all the gushing tenderness 

That Cannot learn control s 
Love’s trust betrayed, friendships misplaced, 
Our names from memory’s page erased.
Remembrance of the past ;

Oh ! could it only be 
That nil life’s joyousness would last 

Still fresh in memory ;
Yes, ever bright and green, and yet 
All of its bitterness forget.

T1IE CORN-FIELDS.
The corn-field» ! the corn-field^ !

How beautiful they are,
With the golden sunshine o’er them ;

Or beneath eve’a silver star.
When the breeze is combing their green lockst 

Or scattering them about,
Their beauty seems like à poet’s dreams,

By a painter pcncil’d out.
The corn-fields ! the corn-fields !

Of every shade of green,
Have a quiet magic of their own,

That ’genders thoughts serene !
And wandering midst them tranquilly,

We see a sight so fair,
That joy doth enter at our eyes,

As if ous hearts were there.

JOHN J . ti. LINTON,
HOT A K V PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

{STRATFORD.

N O T ICE.
■ f I HIE inhabitants of the town of Goderich will

X a

The corn-fields ! the corn-fields !
Their ears of green and gold 

Bear lhat within theih which doth make 
Our peasants brave and bold.

God gave us corn for bread and wine, 
For tiller as for thane ;

Not for excess but wholcsomcness,
Tire uses of the grain !

The corn-fields 1 the corn-fields !
How beautiful ! how grand !

God gave the seed, and bade it breed 
Beneath the laborer’s hand ;

He did not bid that hiborerpioe,
Pale, foodies*, when ’twas shorn— 

lie did uot bid the landlords twine 
À network o’er the corn ! *

copy from that excellent work, “ Thacr’s 
Practice of Agriculture,” hi* ideas on the 
same subject, and thfcy should have pome 
weight, as ho was a most e tic cess fill man a- 
gcr of a Model Farm for many years. 8d 
far as wo are capable of judging, this work 
of Thaer’e is one of the modi practical we 
have seen, and contains most useful infor
mation and instruction, and is well calcula-! 
ted to provo the advantages of “Book 
Farming:”

“Tho cultivation of the land attached to 
a Model Farm, or other institution for 
teaching practical agriculture, ought to be 
a pattern for agricultural practice, but it is 
by no means necessary that it should be per
fect. it is far better that this model 
should be advancing towards perfection, 
without having yet attained it, in order the 
better to show the difficulties by which it is 
surrounded. It is also necessary that this 
cultivation should be carried on in the usual 
manner, and that it should not possess or 
imploy any extraordinary resources which 
might cause it to advance more rapidly than 
would otherwise be possible. It ought not 
to employ in the attempt at improvement 
any disproportionate or an unusually large 
capital, nor any roscourccs which would not 
be generally available. It ought neither to 
purchase manure from towns in the neigh
bourhood, nor to take too expensive means 
of improving tho soil, such as an excessive 
use of the spade, the destruction of peren
nial crops, or anything of that kind; but the 
proceedings should be regulated by the 
strictest economy. Such an establishment 
ought to possess a complete collection of 
implements and machinery, and every ar
rangement necessary for the demonstration 
of the accessory sciences which would be 
taught in them. The conduct of tho pu
pils, thci> intercourse with each other, arid 
their proceedings in every respect, should 
be directed to the great end of the objects 
of tho establishment: not by means of coer
cion, or by special rules, but by that interest 
and charm, which the subject itself neces
sarily inspires. It is in free and unrestrain
ed conversation where the best interchange 
of ideas and opinions is effected, where 
these opinions undergo the profoundest in
vestigation, and where they are best freed 
from the prejudices by which they may have 
been enveloped. These conversations ought 
to be encouraged, and rendered frequent by 
cvefy possible means, for nothing would 
contribute more to the discovery and estab
lishment of the truth than the opposition, 
not of personal feeling, but of legitimate 
reasoning, and which will naturally tend to acn
a correct conclusion. As scientific educa- Tipi ‘ - c-" 
lion will not from its very nature admit of 
any external constraint, and can only be 
consistent with an unfettered spirit—and as 
it is also to be supposed that those who at
tend such an institution come to it of their 
own free will, and with the firm determina
tion of acquiring in the must complete man
ner, a through knowledge of every thing that 
has relation to ogriculture; constraint would 
boat once prejudicial and useless. On the 
other hand, those tvho come or arc sent 
there with any other view should be remov
ed so soon as it is perceived that they are 
not identifying themselves with the spirit of 
the institution. Nevertheless in such an 
establishment there must be strictly ob
served, if only to insure the general good, 
and for the liberty and comfort of every one.
However great the advantage, and certain
ly these social communications may for
ward the general object of-thç.institution, 
they must not interfere with private appli
cation of diligence; and therefore each pu
pil should have a chamber to himself, and 
his retirement should be undisturbed.”

We agree with Thacr that there should 
not be any extraordinary expenditure in the 
cultivation or stock, upon a Model Form.
Any experiments made should be such only 
as might be adopted by ordiniry farmers 
upon their own farms. If an expensive 
system was to bo carried on upon a Model 
Farm, it would be only a model th.it no far
mer could follow out, and would be worse 
than useless.

mother earth will be more grateful in bo- 
stowing a rich reward for such kind atten
tion than would be granted by any banking 
institution in the couhtry, were favo> and 
obligation of an equal extent in value con
ferred upon it. Manure applied at the mo»t 
suitable season, and for those crops that re
quire it most, cannot scarcely be laid upon 
the «oil in too great abundance. The pro- 
f»or Application of manure to the soil being 
a distinct branch of farming operations, will 
be discussed in some future paper; allusion 
is made to it here to show that it must 
first bo made before it can bo put on the 
land, and to make it of good quality, and in 
the greatest possible degree of abundance, 
attention must both be paid to the descrip
tion of food given to cattle and to their 
W'armth and comfort during those months 
of the year in which they are dependent 
upon the hand of man for a supply of food. 
In all cases where it is practic able to do so, 
the juiced from the manure heap should not 
be allowed to run offfrom the yard. The

■W
Oatmcal is rrtuch the better of being manu
factured from oafs that have been well dried, 
but if the covetousness ot‘ manufactures of 
this article will not allow that it may weigh 
heavy, they must expect tho consequence— 
the heating of the meal in the barrel. The 
meal should be sufficiently dry, and packed 
very closely in the barrel," and if it is, it will 
keep well. No doubt, if meal is attempted 
to bo manufactured from inferior oats mat 
have not cotnc to perfect maturity, it cannot 
be good, or keep well, however much it 
may be dried, and such samples of oats are 
unfit for making meal, if these ci>cum- 
ctances are properly attended to, we may 
manufacture as good oatmeal in Canada as 
can be found in any country on earth, and 
it will be more free from mixture of sand, 
which it is impossible to prevent, where 
oats are threshed ad in Ireland on earthen

Since writing the above, we have been 
favoured with a communication from our 
respected correspondent Rusticue, upon the

water from the roofs of buildings should subject of oatmeal, to which we most wil
lingly give insertion. TIalso not he allowed to enter the barn yard, 

and if the whole grounds where the manure 
is kept could be completely covered under, 
•o that no rains nor water could reach it, 
the quality of the manure would thereby 
become improved. The black juices or 
liquid seen running from the manure heap 
during a heavy fall of rain, is the gold, arid 
thd^half retted straw or deposit left behind 
is the dross,

No more cattle should be kept by a far
mer during winter than can be wintered 
through in good condition. Whilst this is 

! strictly the case, it should not be forgotten 
that all the races and varieties of cattle 
kept by the farmer arc to him manufactur
ing operatives. Without cattle it is use
less to expect a full and regular supply of 
manure, to keep up tho fertility of the soil. 
A farmer may almost calculate hie annual

firofita by the number and condition of hie 
ive stock; of course when condition is 

here alluded to the inference must not be 
made that the stock should be anything be
yond a healthy growing condition; more 
than this would be a waste of means, and 
rather than indulge in such a practice, it 
would be better to keep a greater number 
of cattle.

It is to be deplored that root culture for 
wintering live stock should be so much 
neglected by the Canadian farmers. Ad
mitting that labor is high, in comparison to 
the average value of beef, mutton, pork, 
butter and cheese, it nevertheless does not 

of /out

lingly give insertion. There can he no 
doubt that, formerly, oatmeal was exten
sively made use of as food by the people of 
England. But whether or not, oatmeal is o 
most excellent food, and particularly for 
working people. We give in this number, 
a table showing the amount of nutriment 
in oatmeal compared with wheat flour, and 
it appears that it is more nutritive than flour.

demand. In previous years tho brewers 
and distillers in this city, and throughout 
the country, consumed a very large propor
tion of the oats grown in thi» action ul the 

.Province. Indeed, this was ilie only avail
able mc!h(»d of disposing of thorn al u fair 
price, open to the farmer, since there are 
few or no oatmeal mills, nrnl as I have 
Mated before, they are too bulky a grain to 
pay well as a shipment. The* Iabolirs of 
the philanlhopic Father Chfniquy have al
most put n stop to the consumption by dis- 
tiller^. So widely has the principle of total 
ahefmtftifee from intoxcicating liquor^been 
adapted in the rural parishes, that the dis 
tillers and brewers cannot dispose of tho 
products of their establishments to any thing 
like the extent they formerly did. No one 
who has the good of the country really at 
heart, but must rejoice at tho change thus 
brought about. The grain consumed, per
haps destroyed would be the 6etier word, 
was enormous in quantity, some largo 
works requiring 1600 bushels a day. Thus 
annually a very large proportion of the pro
portion of the produce of the country, 
which will now be available for export, was 
sunk in the manufacture of an article, which 
added nothing to .Iheg&nrynl wealth of the 
country, but ratherxUmdetl to improverish 
it. Assuredly, it will be far better to ex
port our oats in the shape of oatmeal, than 
to consume them ourselves in the shape of 
spirits of any kind. The more attention

apply to 1‘arliamcut for an Act to icurpo- 
rattf' the said town.

Godcri^ July 291^ 1848. 27tf

DR. II A M 14. T o N, 
&ununojv,

w K • T 6 T a K K T ,
G O l) E R 1 c H .

E. C. WATSON,
AlNTEIt AND GLAZIER,

I'A PER U ANGER, ,S-c- .{*.
G U D E !> 1 >’ H

D WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SOLICITOR IN CII4NCRRV, BANKRUPTCY, &C.

OFFICE IN THE MARKF.T SQU \RE 
G O 1) E RICH.

Fob, 1848. 3

lie bade the free birds take their ebunco, 
Who did not reap nor sow ;

And bade man help his brother man, 
While toiling here below.

The corn-fields, then, arc beautiful,
As giving bread to all,

Oh ! ye who grudge the laborer’s hire, 
Beware ! n curse may fall !

From the Agricultural Journal. 
MODEL FARMS.

We have endeavoured to persuade the 
friends of Canadian Agriculture how condu
cive it would be to its improvement and 
prosperity, to establish Agricultural Schools 
and Model Farms, under proper superinten
dence and management, throughout the 
country. Wo hiivo done this from a con
viction- that nc b&ttsr plan can bo adept. ’ 
for tho practical instruction of rural popula
tion, and if there is a sincere desire to pro
vide this instruction, we should not bo de
terred by the dread of the expense df such 
establishments. They would soon compen
sate the country generally for tho first out
lay. Wo hax'o already submitted an outline 
of tho plan of Model Farms—-but we now

WINTER VA AGEMF.NT OF AGRI 
CUL'j .. L LIVE STUCK.

The eca> y . ist approaching when the 
farmer will find t. his interest to make-the 
best arrange rrmni m his power fur tho win
tering of his r . horned cattle, cheep 
and swine, in ■ country like this it is 
quite impossible u have business performed 
with so much exactness and nicety as can 
bo done in old countries, whero capital is 
abundant and labor cheap; yet it is quite 
easy to adopt certain rules and system, lhat 
will be applicable to the Circumstances of 
tho country. Those rules and systems, us 
far as possible, will be, from time to time, 
entered in detail, jn the columns of the

can cultivate his land to advantage who 
does not have at least one tenth of it an
nually cultivated with such root crops as 
the climate and his soil may admit of profit
able culture, nor can he hope to be very 
successful in rearing stock, unless root cul
ture form an important branch in the econo
my of his farming operations. When one 
tenth of a farm is cultivated in rotation, 
with turnips, potatoes, indian corn, mangel 
wortzel, and carrots, nearly the whole of 
the manure annually manufactured, will be 
required for those crops. A farmer with 
200 acres of arable land, upon this rule 
would have annually 20 acres of those crops 
enumerated above, which would not only 
provide a profitable market, if the term may 
be used; for his yearly stock of manure, but 
if those crops are thoroughly cultivated and 
hoed, the land will bo cleaned as well, if not 
better than if it bad been summer fallowed. 
Objections will be raised to this system by 
some, on the score that they could not afford 
the time that would have to be given to the 
culture of the land and hocingw required for 
those crops. In replying to these objec
tions it may with truth be argued, that mak
ing naked summer fallows may bo entirely 
dispensed with, aud the time and labor 
given to summer fallowing land, may be 
made to yield a much better profit if, trans
ferred to the culture of root crops, for the 
winter feeding of stock.

If a straw cutter is not in use for tho cut
ting up of straw, corn stalks, and hay, for 
horses and horned cattle, a neglect has' been 
made in the economy of farming, that should 
speedily bo remedied. Good articles of this 
kind may now be had at a reasonable price, 
and no farmer would neglect to use this 
machine, if due regard be had for the econo
my of bis provender and the appearance of 
hie stock.—Farmer and Mechanic.

it appears t , ...... ........ .......... ....
In Ireland, farm servants scarcely ever had j and prominence there is given to growing 
any other than oatmeal bread, when they | oats, the better it will bo for the country, 
had bread, and we have often been suprised ! provided wo do not neglect those other 
that they object to make use of such bread j crops which can be profitably raised. Tho 
in this country, or oatmeal in any shape.— j introduction into general use of -oatmeal in 
This is an objection, which is unaccounia- j this part of the.Province would bo of very 
blc, knowing US we do, that oatmeal is so ! material service tt) the inhabitants. Below 
highly prized in Ireland, Scotland, and in j Quebec, for instance, where tho seasons 
England also, as proved from the quantity 1 are so late and the wheat crop is so uncer 
constantly ^imported into that country.-- tain, the loss of the potato will be ver
Oatmeal, We hope, will come into use here, 
and it will be the farmers’ own faultJf they 
do not bring it into use. It is a good and 
wholesome food, and it is absurd to object 
to its use.

OATMEAL THE BEST SÜBSITÜTE 
FOR POTATOES.

OX RU8TICUS.

Every day’s experience shows more 
strikingly Vie inexpediency, nay, the itin- 
propriety, of placing the whole dependence 
of a community on any one crop or article 
of consumption.

W tien, two years ago, so much misery, 
want, distress and disease were tho attend
ants of the famine, caused by the failure of

potato will be very 
much felt, unless oatmeal comes into u*o 
among the habitants. A 'few- yvarb-sgo, -ititi 
consumption of wheaten-flour in Lower 
Canada was very large. When the fly first 
attacked the crop, the potato was‘the only 
resource and now that it too proves a fai
lure, the farmers labouring under such a 
combination of misfortune must fall back 
upon oats. Measures should bo taken to 
encourage tho people to plant oats, that tho 
proprietors of seigniories may be induced 
to erect oatmeal mills. An example is al
ready, I have board, Loon set in this respect 
by Major Campbell, who is building a mill 
at his Seigniory. Oatmeal forms quite ai 
nutritious a food as the potato, and has this 
advantage over that ryot,, that it can ho 
cooked in a variety of ways. So tv hole- 
some in fact, is oatmeal, that in tho Stales 
persons whose digestion has become cn-

the potato crop in Ireland, it was hardly to i fecbled, aro often placed upon an oatmeal 
have been expected that the lesson so forci- | diet; the result being frequently an entire 
bly taught would so soon have beer, forgot- j cure. In Scotland, it is well known, that 
ten; yet it would seem that this has been j porridge ajid cakes ore \hc principal food of 
the case, for as great „if not a greater j tho farming community, and ajiiore robust 
breadth of ground has been planted with , and healthy set of men than tho Scottish
potatoes in that unhappy country, than in farm labourers are no where to be found.— 
’46. The peasantry, encouraged by the In some parts of England, oatmeal id still
partial exemption from disease, of last year’s used, althoy. , , t - .. . ,---- , -Ithough a pirjudice has prevailed
crop, seém to have risked their all and their j against it in, that country. This prejudice
vury lives on the die. In this country, po- i was fostered especially among the better 
tatoee were planted to a great extent, and J classes, in a great measure by the sightin'* 
to all appearances, the crop will provo near- remark of the celebrated Dr. Johnson, that 
»/• total failure. Iu fact, if we may judge 
from the reports that reach us from all parts
of Canada, there is great reason to fear 
that next spring there will not be a suffi - 
ciency of seed, not alone for planting, but 
even for preserving the plant.

It is idle to waste time suggesting causes
for the disease^ since commissions have 
been appointed and learned inquiries have 
been made, and yet, we are far from having 
arrived at even a probable guess as to its 
origin. Whether the disease lias proceed

oats were food for horses in England, but 
for men in Scotland. When tho Doctor, 
under the influence of the national preju
dice, made the remark, he must l ave been 
ignorant of the fact that oats and oatmeal 
were very generally used in England he foie 
the introduction of the potato, which almot-t
entirely supplanted them. In pro.of of this 
assertion, 1 will now quote from “Thu 
Way to get Wealth,” published at London
in 1637, the copy in my possession being 
tho 5th edition. Thu 6th chapter of the

From the Agricultural Journal.
Tho following extract from the “ Far

mer’s pozetto”—of tho 19th August, gives 
a deplorable picture of tho state of Ireland, 
and its future prospects:—

That the potatoe crop is diseased to a 
vorv considerable extent, and that it is fear
fully extending, there can bo little doubt ;

cd from the reproductive qualities of the ! 2nd hook is wholly devotad to detailing the 
plant having run out, owing to its having j various methods uf using outs and oatme.,1 
arrived at the term of its natural existence, , then m use, and to enlarging upon “ tk« *r 
or whether it has arisen from the influence virtues and excellencies,*’ which the author, 
of atmospheric changes, cannot bo deter- , does at considerable length. Thu’ihaou r 
mined. Like its mysterious prototype the I opens with the following sentence; •• (lut-, 
cholera, which, bafll-rd all the skill ol the j although they are of ul! manner of"grain ti;.: 
medical men and stalked on its fearful path, i cheapest, because of their generally 
slaying its thousands and tens of thousands | a grain of tint goodness and h 
without let or hindrance, till its appointed it will grow on any *< 
race was run,—so the potato disease seems I 
destined to destroy that valuable esculent.

ss ami hardness, that 
grow on any soil whatsoever, bo it 

never no rich, or never so \toot, un if nature 
had made it the only living companion and

i he fact stares us in the face, that -no cause | true friend to man; vet i

barr er and Mechanic, so that tlioso who, the grain crops, too, from reports that h ive 
do not, and can as well as not, practice reachud us, are likely to be under an average, 
them, may be induced to do so. O. c great j What between the expectation of a disoas- 
pomt to bo aimed at in t.iis northern eli- j od potatoo crop—an unemployed—house
mate, is to provide animals with good warm i less—pauper population, and a destructive, 
stables to shelter them from tho, cold and | confiscating poor-rate—the prospect before

can be assigned, and no remedy or even 
partial alleviation of the disease has been 
discovered, so that tho sooner we make up 
our minds to the lost* and set about procur
ing a substitute for it, the better it will be 
for the country. The potato was so laptd- 
ly brought into general use, that it had be
come an indispensable appamlage of the 
table of luxury, while it was often tho only 
fodd tho poor could procure. It will be 
difficult, perhaps impossible, to proeme anv 
substitute to take its place fat ihv t.ihlo of 
the wealthy, but that is not a matter of so : 
much importance; since equally nutritious j 
crops can be raised by these v\ ho depended j 
upon the potato for tho means of subais-

t is a grain of that
singularity for the multiplicity of its vir
tues, and necessary uses for tho sustenance 
and support of the Family, that riot arfv 
ther grain is to be compared with if, for 

nun! virtuif any other have cqu\l virtue, then it Wants 
equal value, and if equal value then it wants 
many degrees of equal virtue; so that join
ing virtue and value together, no husband, 
housevvifo or housekeeper whatsoever h .a 
so true anj worthy a f.iend as bis uats 
arc.” Alter ibis warm culogiuui on the 
cxceliencios of oats, “ I heir vi.-i'n. s «. tliev 
accruu-tu cattle and vi- atures out ol dum-,” 
are treated of at. cur.sideiaLlu length; but 
this I pa.-.-* over for the present, a» i now 

h to show that oat» were hold i

storms. Where care is practised in this 
particular, much less food will be required 
to carry then» in good condition through 
the winter, and the same quantity and 
quality of food given to cattle housed and 
unhoused, will he more nutritious and fat
tening to the former than the latter. By 
stabling or housing animals, a great econo
my in food is effected, and the manure heap 
is both increased in quantity and improved 
in quality. ~ "
‘ ’ c .r.’i " ^ . ^ for any
expense or trouble that ho may bo put to in 
providing good comfortable stables and 
sheds for hie cattle. Tho inanuro heap 
should be viewed strictly as tho farmer’» 
bank. If rich and abundant deposits arc 
made, and the drafts carefully and judicious

ly gloomy—but horrific.”
Under such circumstances we can scarce

ly imagine what is to become of tho people. 
There is one thing in our power to do in 
Canada, which should not be neglected.— 
We have been favoured this year with a 
most excellent crop of oats, and as the de
mand for this gram by distillers t# not likely 
to be great, it should be manufactured into 

_ - - , . ,meal for exportation. Oatmeal will be
From this source alone the j more palatable and better iood for our fel

low üuLJ:,.: V - - * •« - »
dian-corn meal, and will keep better on the 
voyage home, provided tho oats are proper
ly and sufficiently dried previous to bomg 
manufactured. We have beard of tho oat

ly disposed of, in proper and regular order 
through the farm, it will bo found that old

tonco. Of all the grhina now grown for I high favour in England, both Luloro Rnd 
human food, oats are, in my opinion, the the time tho work in question wa‘M t 
best suited to lake the place of the potato | Tho following passagu> v ill he fmn |
in general use. not only in the Old (’nun - Khy of particular alt. n;lofi, -, ,, , ’ *
try but in tho Ndw World also. Under j how general use oatmeal then v ... t 
any circumstances, oats will in a few years ' how necessary it w»sei f,JV ; ’ ‘ “
become one of our most valuable stapled; = and mi, port uf tut peuple. U hen
they can bo grown with at least generally I ,ng to tr,a è, Tt«S tor
•jmüuaç, tMrUmty of obtaining » tulll .... . ,0.1.1. our author c.o.m.vncté {vîtI,
ctent return for the abour anj capital cx Ut;.ig, .. it,at there u „u «run uur
pended. A very large quantity is wtw !,i,.«!&»»,, «newer..:,ie unto 11 ,|2-
çruwn in L.n.da, but they hove gonor.lly ocvu) rapport ol the lotutly, f„r . ",
boon consumed in the country. They have 
been seldom shipped to any extent, for be 
mg a bulky gram they h tve not p«i(| well 

Jitpi-rted in tbelr natural a*
oatmoal, the result is very different, and a 
considerable quantity is now annually ma de 
in Western Canada, tor if of good quality 
a ready market is always found Tur it.—

meal not keeping well on the voyage, hut This tall thorn will-probably bu largo ship- 
wo aro convinced that U must have been j mont» of oats made, as they cau now U» 
mo fault, or defect in the manufacture or | bought at a low price. The low nus» of the 
packing, that would cause it to beat. Oat- price is caused bv a Jim nutmn of the local

meal, whivfi in drawn- Horn them, bvin«' tl,u 
heart- and kbrnel of tho oat, is a tlmfg 
rare price and estimation, fur tiutli tu
.,,,0.1.. ... ... l.l* eZV, tnch ft rr |

that without it La1 illy can any family bu 
maintained.” 11 is needle»» ‘to dwell at 
lengih upon the 'force of the evidence here 
contained, of the tact, that oatmeal \va* m 
very guneialusc at that piUud ,0 
A*, how ever, I do not intend to ici. the a. 
guiuuiil upon any inula ted jWagu, hut 
rather upon the whole scope and tendency

■■
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of the chapter, 1 wilt now proceed to give 
mine of the modes of preparing oHmeal 
mentioned iu»d recommended in it# Aker 
giving in.-trueVon for preparing the os«e 
for the mil1, oer author states, that two 
kinds of oatm<’îtl are mi de, which he terme 
44 the whole prates or kerned *, and the small 
(lus'e oatmeal.” “The chaff or hulls,” it 
i-» alto said, were preserved, in order 44 t«> be 
riven to plow horses and other cattle."— 
“T^e small duste oatmeal” corresponded 
with our oatmeal, for, of it we aro told, 
“are undo and thickened all postage, 
whether m$il pottage or any thick or thin 
gruel, of whose goodness it is needless to 
spnak, in iliat it is frequent with evory ex
perience.” We learn that, “ in divers 
conn*riel, six several kinds of very good 
and wholesome bread, all finer than another, 
ac<raile «if it, besides thick end their own 
oaten cakes, ‘which are very pleasant In 
taste an-! much esteemed.” It was also
used in stdl another way, for our author 
miys, tHar when “ mixed with fine wheal 
meal,,it makes a most delicate and dainty 
cake, such ns no Prince in the world, but 
may- have them served on his table." I 
was not a little surprised to find, and I 
doubt not the information will he new to 
many of your readers, that “the chieftain 

that peculiarly Scott

strait is navigable throughout, except for 
about two mile of its .length, immediately 
adjacent to Lake Superior, where fiom 
rocks and the extreme rapidity of the cur
rent, navigation ceaaes. These difficulties 
can, however, be easily surmounted by a 
Canal of not more than a mile long, with 
Locks to overcome a fall of about 21, feet; 
The oqly additional obstruction to tbis.im- 
menae extent of inlaad navigation is in St. 
Clair Lake on approaching St. Clair a trait. 
This obstruction consist of an «extensive 
bar, byt not of a great width, over which 
not mure than seven feet of water, in de
pressed conditions of the L kes, can be 
counted on. From an examinutlon of this 
fthoal, it has been found to consist of a 
indurated marl, leaving but little cause of 
doubt, that if a channel were once dredged 
through, it would remain a durable improve-

Lake Champlain lies cx lusively (except 
the istrait near Rouse’s Point), within the 
States of Vermont and New York, the for
mer occupying its eastern, and the latter 
its western magin. It is considered a dan
gerous Lake to navigate, and the principal 
protection which commerce requires, is in 
form of Breakwaters to shelter its open 
harbors.

of tho pudding race,” iliat peculiarly Holt- ; Th. commerce of thcae Lakoa was for 
i.U <|iah lhe ‘‘’baggie or haggeea” was t 1847, climated at £30,000,000, Wbal 
Hich an e.prcial favourite in England,, that j will it be half a cenluiy hence I ,
our author Thought It ** yatn to yqnox vf it l ----- «•
because, (and the reason assigned is ccr- KLOrKMENT IN FASHIONABLE LIFE, 
lainly a satisfactory one), there is scarcely w
to be found a man flat doe. not ,/ecl ttcat.” A |raMaelion in (he nlatlcr of and
The haggis was m.de uf thesrna dnsfe of considerable importance, in cer-

anneal mixed w:lb blood and H» li« "f j ,aiB eirel j„,t „anspir=d in oir city,
o.lher .heel” calf or swine. Beades the u l)iat ,'ot , since two young
h»gg.-, hod that another 2 « ; jcntlv.nen, sons ,f Mr. (i-----.were each
was made. 1 l.ca led ^Scotland so„ens, , * tj two f„|lioDab|a |ailic, „f our city ;
and....ns alluded to. “ From th. .mal | ^ L-----„„d hcr daughter; the
oatmeal by ift s cep tig I • |,tt“r lady some fifteen, the former some
'uffj'ilv, I 'e‘ ha"tb.tneg.1,en:0d,sh'okf ">'<* up the unmn

J s/estcemed in the western pa, to, *“

MASS «TBMI’BMNCE MEETING.

tlie kingdom, which they call washbro 
nnd in Cheshire and Lancashire, flumcry or 
il mimer y." In Scotland it is generally eaten 
with milk, in England it was “eaten with 
honey, wine, beer ur milk.” BesideX the 
pottage, bread, cakes, puddings and flutnery, 
which have already beeu noticed, still 
another dish was made of oatmeal called 
girdbrew, which is said to be “a well filling 
and sufficient meat, fit for servants and men 
of labour," but i's composition is not given.

The several dishes above enumerated, 
were all made from the “small «Juste oat
meal.” We now come to ltie wind* greete 
or kernel oatmeal, which ia towel i mes men
tioned as greet»*, mid sometimes, às corn 
oatmeal. This larger kind of oatmeal was 
made hy shelling the grain. It is still used 
m Scotland and is there called giroates.— 
The similarity of the two terms, gfreotes 
aird groates, will at once strike tlid r$ader. 

Jl’ho greetes were used in making “ all®orts 
«if puddings whether black or white*. A 
pudding called “til Good Friday pudding," 
was made “ ut" grec tes, eggs, milk and suet, 
first boiled in a I'hon bag aixl thon etript 
nnd buttered with sweet butter." The 
grates were also used for tho etuffiiug of 
gpfiFe, and our author says that when 
“ boiled with water till they burst, and 
mixt wilh Imiter." they aro “ pleasant and 
wholsesome." Thu foregoing substantia 
lion r-f the fact, that oatmeal was in general 
use in England, previous to Iho introduc
tion of tho potato, and the strong recom
mendations of the use of oatmeal, which 
we have now given from the work of an 
old English author, derive additional value 
from the fncl, tlmt tho *4
crop has replaced us in ,the position that 
the English of 1G.-T occupied io that re
spect, and ncccsjitated the seeking of some 
substitute for that esculent. Tho best 
course, that we can now t»kc, is U> rovefl 
to the use of oatmeal, and enpoppge the 
growth of oats in every possible way. But 
hs this enn•■mnicafiou Is becoming so 
longtfiy, 1 will terminal it with quoting 
the"concluf ion of thy chuter, which 1 
have drawn my IntyrrtaliOQ tts' t6 the 1 lice 
of oatmeal in England.

“ And, to coucltidv, there Is no way or 
purpose whatsoever, to which a nitUi can 
use or employ rice, but with the same sea
soning and order you may employ the wtiele 
gictes of oatmeal, and "hâve furl ns good 
and wholesome rtinat, nnJ as tvcll tasted; so 
that I may as wtil knit up this Chapter with 
tl.ia approbation of oatmeal/that (tie little 
charge and gre at benefit cbnstdenW, ft is 
the crown of tho hnusewive’s eruflahd/knd 
«loth more g race,, hcr table and her know
ledge, than «all grains whatsoever; neither 
indeed can any family or household bo well 
mid thriftily maintained, where this is either 
scant or wanting. And thus much touch
ing the nature, worth, virtue-*, and great 
necessity of oats and oatmeal."

w^ns pent to the interior of the State to 
school ; and her lover to Texas, where lie 
died. T$|rother brother continued to court 
tho mother un il a recent date, although he 
was soii.cthno absent on duty, for he bo 
longed to .the army.

Well, during the young lady's torfn at 
school she heard of her lover’s death in 
'Vexas, and for grief, determined on enter
ing n Convent ! Thus mii'ters stood when 
the elder brother, the or.e that was courting 
the mother, returned to the city. Ho Was 
still true to the widow, un I she went so 
far as to buy her wedding clothes, and the 
young man to say that he could do with the 
said widow as. hoe jdeased : which meant 
that ho could marry her if he would.

Some scandal, entirely unfounded in truth, 
got out ; the gcntlifman that condiic'.od the 
business in the place of tho young courtier, 
was discharged, but on the return of the 
elder brother, he took charge again and 
went on with tho widow as usual. On 
Sa'urday last, the daughter returned to her 
mother's, from school,—-she- having been 
sent for,' and got home through a great 
deal of persuasion ; hcr disposition- having 
been bent toward a Convent, On her re
turn home she saw again and conversed 
with the brother of her late lover ! Ho was 
soon to be her father ! He told hcr no 
doubt to be a good child, and forget the 
notion of a Convent ! Her charms, during 
these interesting conversations, took pos
session of the young man, and he regretted 
his pledge to the mother ! It was a triumph 
of seventeen over forty ! The young man 
declared his new-born passion : the young 
.girl accepted the brother of her lover, and 
ner father that was to Be \ On Tuesdr“* 
last they eloped ! ! What course they 
it is yet impossible to tell. The mother

The friends of toUU abstinence in thia 
city, had a great demonstration on Thurs
day evening. The meeting took plaça in 
the large Hall of the Beoeecoure Market ; 
and, at the hour for commencing .the pro
ceedings, the spacious building wee densely 
crowded in every part. There could Apt 
bave boen lea# .titan eight or nt»a thousand 
persons present ; indeed, jt was one of the 
largest meetings ever held in hl»nti#al«^- 
Thq St. Jean Baptiste Temperance Barxf 
was in attendance, and performed several 
popular airs in the course of the evening.

His WoasHir Tim Maroa presided, and 
surrounding him on the platform we obser
ved the Rowan Catholic Bishop and a large 
number of the Clergy of Montreal, of all 
denominations, besides many of the leading
citizens. _ ___.

Tho Mayor,, in opening tho proceedings, 
made v few appropriate observations, and 
Was followed by the Rev. Mr. Cmmqur, 
who in a long and eloquent address, deliv
ered in his native language, advocated the 
cause of Temperance with a zeal and power 
which drew forth the repeated and enthu
siastic applause of his hearers, lie con
cluded by submitting a resolution to the 
meeting, wh eh was seconded by the Rev. 
Mr. UkAMi*, aud carried almost unanimous
ly, and which was to the eflect, that the 
abandonment of intoxicating liquors, in, 
order, by example,1 to induce others t<Y*gtve 
up their intemperate use, js an act of phil
anthropy and Christian charity ; and that 
sooner or later, the intelligent, enlightened, 
and charitable portion of the community 
would enrol thepiselvee under the banner ol 
the Temperance Society. At this stage of 
the proceedings, the Chairman read a letter 
which he had received from Col. Bruce, 
written by command of Hie Excellency the 
Governor General, in reply to a request that 
His -Lordship would attend the meeting, 
expressing His Excellency’s regret that 
other engagements prevented him from be
ing present at tho meeting, to the object of 
which, and to the cause it was intended to 
promote, he was n sincere well-wisher.

The Rev. Mr. Taylor moved the next 
resolution, which declared lhot universal 
testimony established the fact, that the 
intemperate use^f intoxicating liquors was 
one great cause of crime and disease. He 
remembered, he said, that twelve years ago 
they had a Teitiperance meeting in tho hall 
of the public market, at which an immense 
audience was assembled ; but "Bias ! that 
audience was actuated by hostile feelings ; 
and the greater part came together, not to 
promote tbe| cause of Temperance, “but to 
oppose it, and to shower ridicule amh'coD- 
teinpt upon its advocates, and they were 
led on by many who bad since had time to 
see their error, and some of whom would, 
he hoped, have the hpnesty and courage to 
make ajpublic acknowledgment of their 
fault (clieers). On that occasion, every
thing was against them, but the influence 
which came down from above. Tho Press 
had opened its mouth against them ; not 
two ministers of religion in tho city of 
Montreal were found imprudent and foolish 
enough to make public avowal of temper
ance principles ; Magistrates and individuals 
occupying high and influential positions 
looked down upon them with contempt and 
derision ; and all said that Temperance was 
nothing more than a “ nine day# wonder," 
and that, when it had run its brief course, 
it would, like thousands more, sink into 
oblivion. (Hear, hear.) But what a change 
did they witness now ! The cause bad not 
sunk into oblivion : ù Uad outlived-* 
jj^ine days—*àye, of nine years. (Cheers.) 
^rtwelve years had elapsed since tho time 

which be referred, and the cause had 
was last seen in her carriage in hot pursuit I been becoming stronger, $nd greater, and 
after the y- ‘ * L 1 L "
cent I y was 
up affair and

It may be interesting to know that the 
family of the widow L—— is worth some 
eight hundred thousand dollars, and that 
the young nun is worth eomo sixty thou
sand l—Cincinnati Commercial,

lend to take much of their time, or to do 
away with those strong and good loipre#- 0( 
•ions made by more eloquent mer. to-night ; 
by tiM^ftpeal made by the other speakers to 
0VèTf Canadian present, and to every man 
of whatever country. They had not been 
carried away by appeals to tbeir feeling» 
akauo, they had had <rosw also. They bad 
been i#4«l by the Rev. Mr.Chiniquy a single 
fact *l«ich ought to carry conviction to the 
whole World, and that was, that in ei* of the 
richest parishes in this very district, some 

1-670 fimnlies of the best, the most intelli
gent, tho wealthiest class, had been ruined, 
their valuable property scattered to the 
winds, and their families degraded. Have 
we not then sacrificed enough to the flemon 
of intemperance ? Have we not pajd these 
tavern-keepers and still owncr^enough of 
our money, given them enough of our 
blood ? (Great cheering.) Mr. Cameron 
then moved, seconded by the Rev. Mr. 
Mercier, that tho ravages of intemperance 
hod been more destructive than the ravages 
of war.

= A memorial to the Provincial Parliament, 
to be presented at ihc next sitting, praying 
the House to amend the law regulating 
the licenses for the sale of intoxicating li
quor, so as to reduce the number of drink
ing houses ; and, after the customary vote 
of thanks to tho Chairman the meeting dis
persed.

or tiw «ru 'cesBiiw ns,, mu, vualop, 
«•AN» «MtiMMW, qr .r«*fcumt*T rea ran

STATISTICS OF EDUCATION AND 
CRIME.

Some months ago we laid before our rea
ders èomc remarkable evidences <.f the neg
lect of education in Wales, and of the 
frightful depths of ignorance consequently 
prevailing. The gaol returns just publish
ed by order of the House of Commons, 
present not less astonishing proofs of the 
deficiency of education in England. We 
shall take the examples as they are arrang
ed in the alphabetical order, not selecting 
tho most sinking instances. The chaplain 
of Bedford Gaol states,.that the great ma 
jority of the prisoners arc ignorant, stupid 
and unconcerned—unacquainted with the 
commonest'scriptured phrases. The chap
lain of the Berks Gaol reports, that of 631 
prisoners, 236 wore ignoi ant of the alpha 
bet, 201 unacquainted with the first prin
ciples of the Christian faith, and ignorant of 
the Saviour's name. lie observe?, children, 
or men still childish, had learned to read or 
write, but had not learned to think about or 
understand anything which they had been 
taught ; tho ears had heard, utterance, but 
the mind had received no idea, no impres
sion. Lamentable it is, he proceeds to say, 
that even the criminal population of a Chris
tian land should show a proportion of one- 
third strangers to the vqrv first truths of 
religion. The Abingdon chaplain reports 
that out of 196 prisoners; 13 were in utter 
ignorance, ^nd unable to repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer ; 52 could not read, and 83 knew 
neither the creed or Commandments.

Thu report of the Brecon chaplain is,that 
though ilia majority of prisoners can read 
imperfectly, yet their education has been so 
defective that they have no notion of the 
bearing and connexion of one part of a sen
tence witli another, nor of the meaning of 
words of frequent occurrence in scripture. 
Nine out often that have come under this 
Rev. gentleman’s observation were he 
states, totally ign »raat of tho merest rudi
ments of Christianity : six but of ten did 
not know whose son Jesus Christ was, nor 
wherefore he came into the world ; five out

+rtm did out a now the Queen’s namo.—- 
The Bucks report set forth that about half 
the prisoners can read and write ; onofourth 
easy passages of Scripture, another fourth

cowiEOMHmo»...,,
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:u , would-be" nun .nd her re- more con-m^dm, ; ltd now it hVilened « jX* £ of ,lhe *lph*,b0‘ or, T,
lo-bo hu-b.nd! Ill) «mixed! to ««try :!! before.t. (Great Cbeere.y-1 b‘c„„ ° !‘“ * :npî*î‘ »"J lb‘

1 the ‘end i. not yet.' There wu a,«on.Vled this cvebleg one of J ii{h lho calest depLily. “The PCa'm-
* ......................... be largest audience, that be bad over br|d cha ;ain r<!porl, ,hl, Lt of 240 pri-

'“,‘be c'7 °f ^°“,re.,|-Ml PreT .oner,, 140 were able to read, 80 could not
îhu hiûh . 7 Df,1,lh“l 'rho occupied relJ couM not r t lll0 Lord’. Pr.y 
InSuÆii ? S t “ ™ M l 'V‘aCe' or. 89 wore ignorant Tf U.e Commandment.

“d the Creed. In Curnw.ll, ,t .ppcar, tb.t

Tiij: AMERICAN LAKES.

(fcrtracl from the American Mining and 
*. .................. .. Haiti oad Journal )

The unrnn^erce of lhe*e inland seas alrea- 
ily exceeds that of ihe Mediterranean— 
wliai will it am.mat to m 50 years hence ? 
'Hie great l>nke? of our country, which may 
bn justly considered inland sene, and to 
which the inland commerce described in the 
r-puil rel ties, is ns follows:—Champlain, 
Ontario, Erie, tit. Clair, Heron, Michigan 
and Superior. Tho Lakes uio of groat 
ilopth. as well as of great extent. Tho en
tire line of Lake couot embraces about 6000 
mile?, 2000 of wkich constitute the coast 
ol i he Province of Canadi.

Greatest Average.
Length, width. width 

Lake Champlain is 105m. li n. or 8n
< Inlafio,
Erie,.
St. Clair,
I luron,
( not including 

Michigan,

180
210

18
270

Georgian

3 40 
430

Them Lakes may lm considered aa con- 
tMcti'd Ihmighout thsif «’halt* extent. Lake 
Cham;doin connect? with Ls^e Ontario by 
nmatta of the Cliauildy Canal and lhd River 
R'chelieu—the ti$. Li vrence River atid its 
< ' :nuL, through - Canada—and the Cham
pion and Erie Canale of New York Luke 

4 ) ,firio is connected with Like Erie, bv 
in ana ol the U'rdiaud Canal, through Cana
da, and by means of the Oswego and Erie 
(’anal?, thrmvrh the slate of New York — 
Lhke Erie is connected wilh Lake St. 
ri.rirbv the deep and navigable staits of 
(.>.»*tjr.uit. -1 unies long.

IVtki! tit. Clair is connected with Lake 
Huron by the deep and navigable straits of 
til. Clair, U2 miles long.

Like Huron is connected wilh Lake 
Michigan by the d»mu and wide si rail ol 
M ickinaw and with Lake Superior by tlin 
strait of St. M*ry*, 46 miles long. This

Cnt.xKsK WxuDiKae.—Marriageable age 
is*from fifteen on cither side. A go-be
tween, or public match-maker, freauenlly 
arrange* 4he affair, but more commonlv, it 
is settled Sy one of the parents. Mothers 
not uncommonly, in conversation, when in 
the happy state that tho*e who lovo their 
Idrds wish to be, mutually promise, that if 
opposite sexes, their offspring shall in due 
time be man and wife. Lovo has not often1 
a hand in the matter. Tho anxious parents 
of the youth having, by one means or other, 
procured a bride for him, presents of geese, 
cake?, sainschoo, f*c. pass between the 
families. I was present at the wedding of 
a worthy grocer at Chilean, wlm, from time 
to time, during our stay, had supplied onr 
mere in the general line. As soon as it 
was given out that he was going to marry, 
all friends of various grades sent congratu
lating cards, enclosing ea :h, according to 
his means, from a hundred to a thousand or 
more Li (3d. ) cash. This, ho told me, 
was purchasing a seat at tho bridal feast for 
tiie donor and hid wife. Early in the morn
ing, the young female friends attend to dress 
the bride, and weep; why the latter Î knew- 
not. When all is ready, the bride enters a 
carved red and gilt sedan (to be hired in all 
villages, and u^ed fur marriages only.) — 
First walk the bind, not very emblematic 
of harmony perhaps, but that does not mat
ter, followed by the household goods and 
wearing apparel of tho bride, carried in red 
painted boxes, attended by hor relations and 
friends. When arrived at the house of the 
bridegroom, he opens the door of tho sedan, 
and, receiving his bride, stops wiUi her over 
a pin of charcoal, convenientIjrpl.tccd on 
the threshold; then, entering the house, 
they cat rice and drink tea together: which, 
with some verbal promises, complete the 
nuptials.—University Mugaz-ne.

Religion of different denominations, and 
Members of Parliament, not ashamed to 
aid the cause of total abstinence from all 
intoxicating drinks ; and the citizens of 
Montreal assembled in thousands, not to 
oppose the cause of Tempcrence as before, 
but to promote that cause. [Loud cheers*]
This meeting was inded a triumph for the 
city of Montreal aqd for tbe Province of 
Lower Canada, and the fruits of its high, 
moral and religious influence on the com
munity would be great and lasting. [Cheers.
Ho ventured to predict that before other 
twelve years had elapsed, the triumph of 
their cause throughout the length and 
breadth of Canada would be attained. If, 
during the past twelve years, they had 
accomplished so much, notwithstanding 
the hostile influences arrayed against them 
—if they had been able to bring together 
such an assemblage as the one now within 
these walla—what might they not expect 
during the next twelve years ? [Cheers.] : Irish Landholkrs.-—The peculation and 
Thdy had at their head many Clergymen ol j robbery committed by Irish Landlords, on 
tho Church of Rome, and amongst them government and the poor, received a severe

appears that 
out of 6S8 prisoners, 304 could neither read 
or write, 139 could not repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer, and was ignorant'of the Saviour’s 
name. In Dorset, out of 674 prisoners,109 
did not understand the meaning of the 
Lord’s Prayer, and 119 were entirely igno
rant, one or two of the very name, and all 
of the work, and mission of the Redeemer. 
And this is the general tenor of the reports; 
indeed, wo have not met a single exception 
where the statistics of education and crime 
are embraced, but some of the returns arc 
defective in this important branch of inqui
ry. And with those disgraceful facts in 
evidence from all quarters, will the oppo
nents of the Ministerial system for extend
ing public instruction yet maintain that the 
education of the country is neither defective 
in quantity nor in quality ?—London Exam
iner.

l)o not Thick your Husband. — Mrs. 
Child says—" Mon more frequently marry 
fur love than women, because women think 
they will not have a better chance, and 
dread being dependent. When the husband 
discovers that he has boon picked up as a 
inert’ matter of convenience, ho don't like 
tho trick that has boon played on"him."

Wc have received a sample of the gold 
which is found in California, of which so 
much has recently been said. The sample 
wo have comes from Col. Mason, of the 
United States army, now Governor of that 
territory. It is pure virgin gold, and a fair 
sample of the lumps or grains found in the 
gold region.—.V. Y. Com. Adv.

The Queen, Prince Albert and tho royal 
family* arrived at Aberdeen, on tho 7th 
September. They were received with groat 
enthusiasm by the inhabitants. They left 
ihe next day for Balmoral Castle, which 
has lately been purchased by her Majesty. 
Journal and Express.

one of the most devoted and successful 
advocates of the cause of Temperance that 
had ever rmjpd his voice, [cheering,] and 
Ministers of religion of different denomina
tions, who met on the same platform, to 
advocate the same cause, without any com
promise or sacrifice of principle. Was not 
this a happy onion for the '’tuture ? [Loud 
cheers.] Tho Rev. gentleman then dwelt

exposure from the Lord Lieutenant, in an 
interview with Mr. Beazely, who had a plan 
for tbe better support of the poor, to intro
duce to government. His Excellency 
“ commented in strong and severe terms on 
the waste, "plunder, jobbing, and misappli
cation of public funds, recently in Ireland, 
when advanced from tho coffers of the 
state. Public liberality and private benev-

vqncei
Da. Bkaubikn, M. P. P. having seconded 

tho motion—
Tho Rev. Mr. O’Rkilly spoke long and 

eloquently. He addressed himself more 
.especially to his own countrymen—to those 
wiio prided themselves on the name of Irish
men ; and moved, seconded by Jacob Da 
Witt, Esq., M. P. P., that tho use of in 
loxicaiing drinks is one of the great draw 
backs and obstacles to tho onward progress 
of the community.

The Hon. Malcolm Camrron, M. P. P. 
was the last speaker. He said that he had 
required no time for reflection in accepting 
the invitation to be present thia evening to 
lend hie voice in aid of the cause of entire 
abstinence from intoxicating liquor, lie 
had been a member of tho Temperance 
Society of Canada for the last fourteen 
years, their joys and doubts, in the ridicule 
and the abuse which had been heaped upon 
them at tiinoa, and in those times of strong 
hope and confidence when they saw the 
efleets of their labours throughout the 
community operatibg upon the public mind. 
He had also watched the course of Tem
perance in Ireland, the effects of which had 
been felt in this country. He did not in-

»t .orne lepglb on iheuyil. of intemperance,, ulence were alike in moat caee«, gros.i; 
quoting from Parliamentary Reports m i abused or wholly perverted in their appli- 
proof of us deviating effects on the health cation. Landlords bad applied for and ob 
and prosperity of the community, and con • ; tained immense sums for the alleged pur- 
cluded by warmly urging on all who heard j poso of improving their lands and affording 
bim,to join the 1 cmperancc cause, and aid employment, neither of which they did ; and 

nnipni. thus the intention of the legislature waa not
carried into effect, nor tho condition of the 
agricultural population in any degree im
proved. Then with respect to boards of 
guardians, they had not, in most cases, ad
ministered the poor law with such efficien
cy as was desirable ; and under the system 
which, in many cases prevailed, tho most 
flagitious abuses had sprung up. Thus, for 
instance, within tho last few days tho gov
ernment had ascertained that in one district 
there were some hundreds more persons 
chargeable for out door relief than the 
whole numerical population of the district. 
—Journal and Express.

Lord John Russell, whilst ig Dublin, was 
served with a summons to attend as a wit
ness for Smyth O’Brien, at the Clonmel 
commission. His lordship could not under
stand the necessity of his attendance, but 
consented to attend, and requested to be 
advised in lime, if the desire to have him as 
a witness was persisted in. His lordship 
declined to receive a viaticum of ten sove
reigns tendered to him, in order to comply 
with the formalities of the law, — Journal 
nnd Express.

(From the Urithh American Journal of 
MtdkaL nnd PhyskulSciençe.. ,

The head is one of the’ largest which I 
havener examined, measuring round, the 
superciliary ridges anti the occiput, twenty- 
four and a half inches. Size of the brain, 
ceteris paribus, is the measure of mental 
powers-; therefore a man with such a brain 
having an ordinary temperament, would 
have a powerful influence on the society in 
which lie moved. It must be confessed, 
however, that the mental power indicated by 
the above measurement, is only that of the 
animal part of human nature.

From a likeness of the Doctor, which 1 
have obtained through the kindness of a 
friend in Toronto, I would infer that liis 
constitutional temperament was a combin
ation of the sanguine-bilious. If such was 
tho case, he would have a strong, robust, 
physical constitution ; his activity would be 
more of a physical than of a mental charac
ter. The temperament in combination with 
his very large combativeness and self-?s- 
teem, would give him a lovo for the athletic 
sports of the field,—and he would be dispo
sed to pride himself on his bodily protcess. 
From the insufficient data presented by the 
cast alone, it appears as if, towards the close 
of his life, the lymphatic temperament pre
dominated. In this case he would be char
acterized by habitual indolence ; but when 
roused by any matter of importance, he 
would display great mental energy for a 
time, until again overpowered by his wonted 
love of ease.

All his domestic organs are large with 
the exception of Amativencss ; hence he 
would evince great fondness for children. 
and the associa:ions of hearth and home 
would excite powerful emotions in his mind; 
but Ideality, as rçcll as Amativencss, being 
deficient, there would be a marked want of 
refinement, tenderness and delicacy in his 
conduct towards the fair sex. His strong 
friendly feeling would be appreciated by all 
who were intimate with him, although to a 
partial acquaintance he might appear some 
times to take rat ner equivocal methods of 
showing it. His strong social propensity, 
with his largo Mirthfulness and Alimentive- 
ness, would render him a first rate boon 
companion, lie would take a pleasure in 
bantering his comrades ; and although tho 
play of his wit would be something like that 
of a giant, who would not take into consid
eration the keener sensibilities of the inferi
or being with whom he sported, yet there 
would be no malignity in his sallies.

He would bo a daring and reckless enemy 
under opposition, but a magnanimous con

Firmness is scarcely large enough to ren
der him consistent and straight-forward in 
the maintenance oi fixed principles. There j 
would be n good deal of the epicurean in his ! 
philosophy.

He would be naturally sceptical in regard | 
to religious matters; indeed, ho would be ; 
very much disposed to,doubt, if not to reject 
every thing which could not be proved by i 
observation and experience. Nevertheless 
he would be disposed to pay deference to 
religious ordinances, and manifest a regard 
for ancient and time-honored institutions. 
He would, generally speaking, bfe an inde 
pendent thinking man, although very much 
44ep#*eti Ao yield lo the sulkitatisn» of 
friendship.

He would have nothing of the fop or mon
key about him. He would despise every 
thing likq hypocrisy and sham ; cere very 
little for general popularity ,* be inclined to 
rail at what The' world palls fashion j and the 
sighing sentimentalist would find no sympa
thy wilh him.

He would be rather too cateless in regard 
to money matters. If he had sufficient to 
meet his present necessities, he would be 
too much disposed to lot the future look out 
for itself.

lie would be rather deficient in some of 
the improving, refining, and elevating sen 
tirnents of our nature, which, takeh in con
nection with great peiceptive powers and 
animal propensities, would render hiln a 
dry, plain, blunt,rough, home-spun, matter- 
of-fact sort of a person.

It is inferred that his intellect was pow
erful but impracticable ; a very large brain, 
greatly developed in that region whichLgi 
gives the power of acquiring knowledge^ fa 
while Consiructivencse, Ideality, Imitation, 
and Causality, were comparatively much in 
ferior, these latter being the faculties that 
enable us to turn our knowledge to some 
useful account. He would be a great ex
perimenter without a pre-arranged plan ; he 
would be disposed to rely too much upon 
his. own progressive experience, without 
sufficiently considering the new circumstan
ces or contingencies to which he might be 
exposed.

In regard to the fine arts, he would be 
very capable of detecting the most minute 
faults in the works of others, yet his gene
ral taste in such matters would be so pecu
liarly his own, that very few would bo 
willing to acknowledge its superiority.

From the powerful combination of certain 
organs that he possessed, he must have had 
an almost super-human memory of facts, 
circumstances, and details. He must have 
had excellent powers of describing and il
lustrating ; and his, anecdotes would gene
rally be “ to the point.”

His pictures would be strikingly graphic, 
without much romance or sentimentality 
about them.

His language would not be copious, but 
his ideas would be clear, terse, forcible aqd 
expressive. The bayonet would be hie fa
vorite weapon in battle, and in argument 
likewise, he would generally’depend upon 
tho charge. ^

Upon the whole, the cast before me indi
cates that the man from whose head it was 
taken, was mentally a groat, strong, rough, 
generous, and magnanimous individual ; but 
from the same datum, I am compelled to 
say, that he would not be disposed to trace 
the relations between the vast concourse of 
ideas that thronged his mind, and great fun
damental principles. “ Facts are said to bo 
stubborn things.” He would be master of 
a m.ghty army of facts; but in consequence 
of some of hie superior officers being ineffi
cient, that army would most likely exhaust 
its energies rioting in Cannes, while it ought 
to have been battering Rome. &

He would be rather too much a man of
!h!lnVPr0eena and vér* muc,‘ disposed to 
think, considering all things, that well fed 
slaves are better off than hungry freemen 
„.aru,cb " *. imperfect .kotel, of tlU 
I h. j ' 01 thi* «triordlmry nun, which 
Lb,*’” dr.wn phr.nologicallv from th, c.t 
fcefore me. It i. quite po..ible that I have 
erred in tome of my deduction.. However,

the cast may be examined at my cabinet by 
any person desirous of doing so; and 
whether or not it sffords any evidence of 
tho truth of phrenology, let those deter
mine who were best ecqunintcd with the 
character of Dr. Dunlop.

Lncof,^ Election.—The election for 
this roe ni j was made on Friday, in e quiet 
way and a little time—not in the whole 
more than one ftotif and à half; It "was a 
delightful day, yet there wee net s large 
number present: onr people are given to 
“ making hey while the son shines," and 
therefore not apt to turn out unless they 
are needed, and they did not feel that they 
were then.

After tho business had been formally 
opened by E. S. Adams, Esq., the Return - 
ing Officer, Mr. Merritt waa proposed by 
John C. Bill and seconded by Dennis Wol- 
vertuq, Esqs., and Mr. Clark by Solomon 
Secord and Joseph Groat. The gentleman 
first nominated then came forward, and 
made a brief and satisfactory speech— 
He udJreatied the meeting under tire assu
rance from Mr. Clark, that no opposition 
would be made to hie return. Having been 
offered a seat in the Executive Council by 
Him Excellency, he had felt it his duty to ac
cept it; as thereby the measures he had ad- 
v cated would have a better chance 
of Government consideration, and if they 
were not determined upon he might soon bo 
expected home again. These bad been so 
frequently explained, that he did little more 
than mention the leading ones, and closed 
by declaring the inconvenience end pain it 
was for him to leave the town.

Mr. Clark then presented himself and 
made a speech, of which brevity wee the 
only good feature. We are sure that he 
gained no laurels on the occasion; but he 
worked out a pretty general conviction, 
that the province would be very destitute 
vf capable men when this constituency 
should think of sending him to Parliament. 
We have always spoken of Mr. Clark with 
respect: it is pleasant to cherish such senti
ments, if possible, for everybody about us; 
but if he wishes to excite such feelings in 
every body about him, be will find it more 
likely to be done by an unpretending de
meanor, than by vaunting of tbe strong op
position he shall be able to offer Mr. Mer- # 
rilt on another occasion. This gentleman's 
friends are now quite satisfied that they 
will never have a great “ cbgre" to secure 
his return—or any other they may choose 
when he is no longer avsjjpble—against all 
the opposition Mr. Clargshall ever be able 
to offer in hie own beh|jf—Si. Catharines 
Journal.
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STRATFORD.
Tiie Annual Exhibition of the Stratford 

Branch Agricultural Society took place on Fri
day the 13th inet. The weather wee fine and 
the roads being in good condition there was a 
very large turn out of men, women and children, 
and an assemblage of four-footed animale which 
borh is quantity and quality would have confer
red credit on any agricultural District. Many of 
tho burned cattle exhibited, would have been 
considered worthy of premiums in ranch older 
countries, which have long been proverbial for 
their cattle-breeding sttaintments. The Milch 
Co>vs and Boils were certainly of • superior 
quality ; and many of the young entile give 
sstlafaetory proofs of progressive improvement 
There were s few handsome homes sad soma 
strong heavy Working oxen is excellent condi
tion . The sheep and swine were sot simereno 
and with a lew exceptions were net nf superior 
breed. Bat Altogether the exhibition had mere 
the appearance of a Scotch cattle Fair than any 
thing we have witnessed In Canada. The speci
mens of ploughs, waggons, harness, and horse 
shoes exhibited,gave evidence that the mechani
cal knowledge of the locality is keeping pace 
with the improvements in agriculture, and the 
rest variety of farm produce and domestic manu

factures indicated an amount of industry, skill, 
and laudable emulation which must be produc
tive of much rural comfort and independence.— 
In short we have not witnessed any exhibition 
which yielded us a greater degree of satisfaction 
or inspired us with more cheering hopes of the 
progress and prosperity of Canada than the 
Stratford exhibition. It gave proof positive that 
we possess not only the elements of social hap
piness in our District, but also the skill nnd en
terprise to torn theae elements to the beat advan
tage, nnd that time alone is required to establish 
ua as a prosperous community on our own re
sources. And what pleased uF moat waa such u 
large assemblage ol atout, hearty, healthy fcr- 
niera Scotch, Irish, English, and Dutch, who 
all appeared to take an equal intereét in the ex - 
hibition, and showed the eame laudable spirit of 
emulation in bringing forward their stock and 
produit. Among Ih. numerous articles of form 
produce eihibiled, Kmc specimens of hemp 
grown by Mr. G. Leeerouge of Fullulsn cUim- 
ed particular attention, and from noms remark# 
mnde at the dinner, by John C. W. Daly, Euq., 
we nre led lo belie» that Ihe cnltnra of hemp 
and Htx might be rendered rtmnnerati». A 
considerable quin lily of then article, are impôt- 
ted annually from th. United Bute., nnd u w. 
hare t strong objection to th. " ambitious Ha- 
public” receiving one penny of onr Canadian 
money when we con prerent It, we think that 
the ipiril of patriotism alone—the deni re of keep
ing Our own fundi on our own aide of the brook, 
•booId be a sufficient inducement to rain, at least 
«. much flax and hemp .. would .apply onr owe 
demands. And Mr. Daly intimated hii willing- 
neu l. facilitate this object by offering to erect 
* fl*« mi|l “ ■non as twenty urn (w. think) 
of flax and hemp should be grown in the neigh
borhood ; at th. nine lime pledging binuelf to 
purchase at the market pries whatever quantity 
might be grown.

We think Stratford is destined te become e 
town of eomo note ; there i. • .pint of rirally 
•ad ambition In it. inhabilanu—not an ambition 
for idle flaunting abave their mmuia, nor to .no- 

,h« character ef " Gentlemen loafer.;" but 
an ambition lo be «lively useful -, to via with 
«•cb other in induetriou. enterprise, and to poe- 

,hi •«b.I.lU.liliM of independence, .ml w. 
believe they will .ueceed Peneraiiog Inde.-

v



'

try, temperance, *od economy are the certain 
paib-waya to wealth and renown.

At tlie clow of the Exhibi lion a large party 
consisting of the Diwclor. of the Agricnlinral 
Society, the Judge», the Merchant» and Profea- 
.ional Gentleman of Stratford and a number of 
respectable Fermer», eat down to a dinner in the 
Farmers' Inn, which for quantity, quality and 
price was circulated to give entiefactlon to the 
most fastiduoua'ta»»e, and reflected much credit 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglass. Alter the dinner 
the requisite quantity of drinking, toasting, sing
ing, nnd talking was duly performed, and the en
joyment of the meeting waa kept up till a late

THE PLOUGHING MATCH
Of the Stratford Agricultural Society took 

place on the farm of Mr. - Peter Ksstnor, three 
miles west of the village, on Saturday the 14ih 
inst. The day was favorable, a very respectable 
number of spectators assembled, and the compe
titors (ten or eleven in number) commenced 
with eagre zeal to do their best.

We have no desire to flatter, but we most be 
honest enough to say that the field, at four 
o’clock, presented several specimens of the 
ploughing we have seen since we left Scollai 
A number of the competitors were true-bred 
Scotch plougeinen whoue very gait told that they 
went scientificly to work, and yet we were 
agreeably surprised to percieve that the first 
prize was honestly and honorably earned by a 
young lad of some seventeen or eighteen years 
of age, Peter Crearer, Junior, of North Easihope, 
We love to encourage youthful meiit, and al
though Peter Crearer'» ploughing had not been 
exactly the best in the field, we would have felt 
pleased that the judge» should have considered 
hie youth and ineapçneqçe, and given him the 
preference, but we are certainly far better pleased 
to know .that no allowances required to be made 
in his favor, but that fully entitled himself to 
die honor conferred upon him ; and we have no 

, doubt but the moil experienced of hie competi
tors (even the veteran with the yoke of oxen,) 
,vere satisfied with the result, and felt proud to 

, percieve? that their favorite occupation waa to be 
honorably perpetuated in Canada for at least 
another generation. If Peter Crearer, Junior, 
will promise to keep sober and industrious, we 
will venture to predict that he will become not 
.oily au opulent farmer, but likewise a credit to 
die great cause of Agriculture.

In our next we will give a list of the premi
ums awarded at the Agricultural Exhibition and 
at the Ploughing Match.

Stratford.—Incorporation of the town. A 
public meeting of the inhabitants of the town 
was railed, by, public notices issued by John C. 
W Daly, l>q., and which took place aVltîtr 
Union Hotel, on Monday 3d inet., to constitute 

’the town as an Incorporation under the Act 10 
and U, Viet, c 42. Mr. Daly in the chair.— 
The following gentlemen were elected as Trus
tees in virtue of the Act, viz:—Messrs. A. F. 
Mick I*, P. R. Jarvis, Robert Monteith, J. P. 
Vivian, and Duncan McGregor. At a subse
quent meeting they elected Mr. t>. McGregor 
as Inspector. We refer to the notice in to-day’s 
paper.

O* Our readers will pardon the deficiency of 
editorial matter in the present issue. Our visit 
to Stratford end the jolting over the corduroy 
roads for the length of a whole night, produce* 
such a derangement in our lew practical ideas, 
that we ha va Jiff* unable to marshal Ahem in 
anything like a systematic manner. But as our 
rambling# are now finished, we promise an 
abundance of curious thoughts and observations 
during the next three inoaUti»—*od neither Gea- 
tùinen Gaugers, Bis wet*’ draymen, nor rnn- 
kwiv Seperio tendants of Education ah all be 
deemed unworthy of noth*. And iq the.mean
time we ask in solemn ea»e#irm*f., M, t«i* that 
“ Gentleman" John ihgu»l, of,Loyalist..qpigyne- 
ty, has annexed hie si* fed thro* mortality and 
the educational fnnde of the District to the am- 
buious Republic 11 O glorious land oi liberty 
thy influence is overwhelming.

formation throughout the community. With 
these views we earnestly call upon all who wish 
the improvement and elevation of the industrious 
classes», tc use their best exertions in obtaining 
a wide circulation for the Agricultural Journal, 
and for the Farmer and Mechanic, as important 
agents in the great work of eocial improvement.

BY THIS MO RNINU’S MAIL.
ARRIVAL OF TUG BRITANNIA!

Seven Days I .a ter lrom Europe.
Njkw York, Oct. 17, 1848.

The steamer Britannia, Captain Lang, 
Which sailed from Liverpool on the 30th ul
timo, was telegraphed from this city about 
half past 9 o’clock this morning, having 
been 10 days in making the passage. She 
brings seven days later news from Europe.

Franck.—Louis Napoleon was elected 
by a large majority to the French National 
Assembly on the 26lh ultimo, and made a 
very appropriate speech Ilis election was 

iclared definitely to be void.

Good demand for Cheese, and nearly the 
whole of the late arrivals cleared off as soon 
as landed at full prices ; good and fine 48* a 
54s. Inferior and middling 40s a 40s.

O’ We acknowledge the receipt of the tenth 
number of the Agricultural Journal published in 
Montreal, from which we have .given considera
ble extracts on our first page ; and from the na
ture of its contents, we certainly feel a plea
sure in recommending it to the attention of our 
agricultural readers. We have also received the 
first number of the " Farmer and Mechanic a 
Monthly periodical devoted to Agricultural, Hor
ticultural, Mechanical, and Domestic subjects,” 
published by Messrs. Eastwood & Co., Toron
to. It contains twenty-eight pages, and the 
price per annum is only thrkk shillings and 
max peace. We are proud to see such publica
tions starting Into existence, at prices suited to 
the circumstances of those classes for whose 
benefit they arc intended- “ Knowledge is 
power,” and it is emphaticly so on the subject 
of Agriculture. We arc not aware of any bene
fit which could possibly be confirm! on n rural 
township, whose influence would be felt to the 
same extent as the influence of a few in'e’ligent, 
pratical farmers. Their example and in- ac
tions wilt very eoon become visible as a general 
blessing. They defluee, around them, not only 
their improved methods, but their industrious 
energies, and in a few y cere «lie kome.ateerf«, 
the barnyard, the fences, fields and cattle pro
claim, to the passer-by, the ameliorating suprem
acy of intelligence. The mass of mankind hit* 
not received anything like a liberal education, 
and they have neither leisure nor means for*en
lightening themselves by a regular course of 
reading. Periodical literature, when issued in a 
cheap form, and when made to embrace the sub
jects which are of more immediate interest to the 
working multitude, ought to be regarded not on
ly os useful, but as a principal in th, pro.
gross of civilisation. In a new country like 
Canada the introduction of periodical literature 
is rather a hazardous speculation—-bevauee, i„ 
order to be useful it requires to be cheap, and if 
cheap it must obtain an extensive circulation be
fore it can become remunerative.

I here is evidently a thoughtlessness or an 
apathy in the great majority of mankind in regard 
to the value of knowledge; and unless an extra 
interest in the deffueeion of useful practical in
formation, is taken by those who are aware of tie 
impôt tance, and whoVieh to promote the wel
fare of society, no publisher, however enterpris
ing. can possibly succeed in deflating cheap in-

Germany.—The advices from Frankfort 
to the SUt instant, state that tranquillity 
was entirely restored within the town, 
which was occupied by about 10,000 Aus
trian, Prussian, Russian, and Wurtemberg 
troops. The loss of the soldiers during 
the fighting of the 18th is estimated at 39 
killed end 70 wounded, but the loss of the 
insurgents is not known, though it may be 
supposed to he greater than that of the 
troops.

SuccessniL Rising is Baden.—A great 
insurrection had occurred at Baden, led on 

.by Struve of the Spectateur Allemand. At 
the last advices, the republican in >urroc- 
tionists had complete command of Lorricb, 
and orders were given to arrest all mon
archists and sequestrate their property and 
to call out all the young men capable of 
bearing arms, and dirccting thcm to present 
themselves at the Schcfllieti of the District. 
Alt these orders were issued in the name of 
the Republic and signed ‘Struve.’ It is 
said that the Baden insurgents had been 
preparing in the Back Forrest, and the 
French Pairie of Sunday, publishes a let
ter front Malhassen, announcing that they 
had taker. C-risruhr, deposed the Grande 
Duke, and marched upon Frankfort. The 
insurgents were still at Schiirrgcn at the 
latest accounts, and in poseessicnrTxHoui 
cannon. On the 38th the rails were bro
ken up at Molsech near Carisruhe. A san
guinary eugfigement had taken place in the 
vicinity of Blank, in which the insurgents 
were completely routed.

Ireland.—Great preparations are going 
on for the State Trials at Clonmel. On 
Thursday,'previous! to thé indictment being 
read, Mr. Whiteside applied to postpone 
the trial, on the ground that his client had 
not received .fc copy of. the jury panncl, and 
a liât of the witneaace to be produced 
against blm.^Thti Court, however, over- 
rnlfcyl tho, okjucjion. tic, . Whiteside then 
handed Inla pWee te ihe- same effect, which 
h6'1'fqqtie*Jted ptit on the record in
case be sboufd ado‘0i ulterior proceedings in 
the maU*r, wjuçb, after a long diecuaeion, 
waa allowed. Mr. O'Brien then pleaded 
not guilty.

More Arrests.—Mr. Killaly, editor of 
'the Waterford Chronicle, waa this day 
lodged in Clonmel, on charge of high trea
son, Two young ladies, Miss Eliza Power 
and Miss Ryaa, were arrested near Carrick 
Suir, and committed to Clonmel goal, on 
charge of being engaged in treasonable 
practices. When taken, Misa Power had 
fire arma and a parcel of papers belonging 
to Mr. O’Mahony in her possession ; the 
letters made a very novel head dress ; a 
parcel of percussion caps were also found 
n her bonnet. Further arrests have taken 

place ; a man named Cunningham allowed 
himself to be discovered by a pretended 
sympathizer, a detective, on a public con
veyance. On tho 21st Mr. Hoxvley, resi
dent magistrate, arrived, accompanied by a 
detachment of the 7th Fusilecrs, and a 
strong party of police, made a midnight 
visit near Curragh and succeeded in captur
ing 14 prisoners known to have been in 
arms under Gen. O’Mahony, returning 
home, imagining themselves free from sus
picion ; they were safely lodged in Water- 
fund County gaol—among them is a publican 
n im Rathcormac, named Maher.

'1 no Lord Lieutenant has issued a proc
lamation offering a reward of £100 for the 
appreuension of John O’Mahony, loader of 
the late attempt at Portlaw.

LIVERPOOL CORN MARKET.
On the 80th there was a fair attendance 

of the trade. The demand for wheat, how- 
ever-was limited. A decline of 2d a 3d per 
70 lbs., on the prices of this day week, for 
all descriptions of old. Flour dull of sale 
but no change of prices. Indian Corn in 
fair demand, and la per quarter dearer—re
covering from the fall. Corn 36s a 36s :_
and Indian Meal rather higher.

Accounts from Ireland regarding the po
tatoes are still less satisfactory.

Day U Co. quote Flour 32a a 34s. Corn 
35s a 37a; Meal 17a a 18s. The arrivals at 
Liverpool were considerable. Wheat crop 
below average. The Government Navy 
contract for 6,000 tierces of beef taken at 
123a for Hamburgh, and 186a and 187a for

PROVISION MARKET.
Lard rather more in request, and at full 

prices. Beef still in demand. Pork selling 
■lowly as the quality is generally inferior.

Death or tue Rev. W. H. Henson 
We r.-grnt In have to record the death of 
the Rev. Mr.' Hubson, Rector of Chatham, 
under the fulluWihg melancholy circumstan
ces. It appears that Mr. Hobson arrived 
at Windsor ubuut a fuitn’ght hince in a 
very weak state of health, and that on 
Monday last he Içft his lodgings, informing 
tho people i f the house, ihat he was going 
to see sumo fijend living at a lilt le distance 
from Windsor, and nothing very certain-is 
known of his movements from ihat lime 
until Thursday morning when his body was 
fomd near the road about eye miles above 
thi.t village. It is conjectured that the 
unfortunate gentlemrnii must have wandered 
about in a state < f mental aberration pro 
duficd" by a prostration of the nei vous sys
tem from long continued illness, from, Mon
day until Wednesday night, when from 
exhaustion ur.d exposure Jo cold (it having 
frozen hard on that night) death put 
period to hi# sufferings. An inquest was 
held upon the body by W. G. I fall, Eeq., 
one <*| the (. oroneru fur this District, and a 
verdict in accordance with I he above facts 
and surmises iel umod.— h rstern Standard.

Discovery in Mississippi —Wo see.it 
stilted ia tho papers that in lim Southwest
ern part of Franklin county, Miss., there is 
a platform or floor of hewn «tunc. nearly

ro! shed, some three foot under ground.-— 
t is about one hundred and eighty feet long, 
an J eighty feet wide. It extends dec north 

and south, and its surface i« perfectly level. 
The luaèonry is said to be equal, if not su
perior, to any work of modern trines. The 
land above it is cultivated, hut 30 years ago 
it was covered with oak and pine tr.-cs, mea
suring from tub) to three feet in diameter. 
It it cxidcntly pf very remote antiquity, as 
the Indians who reside in the neighborhood, 
had no knowledge ul its existence previous 
to its recent discovery. Nor- is there any 
tradition among them f.om pny idea of the 
object of the work or the people who were 
its builders. There is also a canal and 
well connected with il, but they have never 
been explored. ' A subterranean passage 
may be underneath. Farther exploration 
may throw some light upon it# origifi.— 
Buffalo Cxprcss.

---- - ------ -- - ae-
Tiik Difference.—The Hon. Mr. Hinck, 

Impcctor General, having been applied to 
by the Executive Committee of the Provin
cial Agricultural Association, to admit arti
cles lrom the United ►States for Exhibition 
approaching Show, free of duly im ’ivdiately 
acceded while Mr. titayner would not let 
the Committee send one of their Show Bills 
through the Voet Office, except at letter 
pot i ago.—Cuburg Star.

HURON DISTRICT, ) ]V"0"T I C 
To Wit : $ hereby

C E 'to
given

Ihat the Court of General Quarter See.ion. 
of the Peace, sod that of tho Dielriet Court, 
will be holdeu id, end lor this District, oe 
TUESDAY the twenty-first day of Novem- 
her sect, et the Court House In the Town 
if Goderirh, at the hour of 16 o’cloeh, a. w. 
St which time sod nUre all Justices of the 
Pence, Coroners, keei-r- of Goal» and 
Houses of Corn efitin. High Constables, 
Const.bier, Boiliffe, and n't others con 
owned, are hereby required to attend^ln-do 
sad perform those things wljjATotbeir 
respective offices appertain.

JOHN «'DONALD, 
Sheriff H. It.

Snnairr's Omen, OonmitCH, '
9th October, 184*. Mid

NOTICE.

El zibeth,” said a youn£ man of the 
name of Robert the other day, “ why don’t 
you wear earring^?.’ “Because ! ! avu’t 
11ad my ears pierced.” “I will b >rc them 
for yo t, "thor.” “I thank you, sir—you 
have done that enough already.*’

markets.

Months a l, Oct. 9, 1848.
Flour.—The market ha» been very dull, with 

sales at 28a to 28* Gd for l»**st qua lilies. Sour 
Flour tiaa been «old, ive rmatl c*terra, <#• 
6d: demand limited.

Wheat.—Best samples have been off-red at 
5s 9J to 5a I0|d, without meeting sale. Inferior 
Red has been sold nt 5s 3d per 60 I be, end even 
a (bade under.

IVas Lave been sold in quantity at 3» 6d pet

Oatmkat..—Sulee have taken place at 24s 9d
to 2us perJ224 lbs.

Ashk^— In demand. With a light stock pri
ces have ran up to 29a 3d a 29s Gd for Pots, and 
29a le‘29s 3d for Pearls. The stock in Montreal 
ia chiefly held for New York account, where a 
part of the manufacture of Western Canada finds 
its way direct.

Provisions. —The Brokers* Circular quotes—
“ Pork.—Mesa hae advanced considerably, 

and the demand continues good. Wc note sales 
of 350 barrels, at 83s 9d cnsli, and higher rates 
arc now naked. Prime and' Prime Meta con
tinues scarce.”

Butter.—Sales at the quotations of last week:

Ditb,
At Stratford, on Saturday, the 30th Septem

ber, aged 22. after a short illness of the prevail
ing summer complain t, Mr. Charles Hewlett, 
student, eldest son of Mr. John Hewlett of To
ronto, much regretted. The deceased officiated 
at Siratlord for the Congregational Church, and 
was much respected lor his usefulness and unas
suming manner.

THE Directors cf the Huron District Build
ing Society will dispose of one or more 

Shares of • £50 each, at the British Hqtel. 
Goderich, on SATURDAY the 28th instant, 
at 7 o’clock. P. M.

By order,
THOMAS KYDD,

Secretary.
Goderich, 20th Oct., 1848. 38

SALE BY AUCTION
fpiIE Subscribe# will sell by Public Auc- 

tion„at his house, Lot No. 3, 10th con
cession, Col borne, on Thursday the 26th of 
October, ât 11 o’clock, A. M., ihe follow
ing property, namely r 

Two Yoke of Oxen ; '3 Yoke of Steers 
rising four years old ; 2“Yoke three years 
old ; one Yoke rising- two years old ; one 
pair yearling Steer Calves ; 6 Milch Cows ; 
2 Heifrre in calves, rising three years old ; 
a half bred Durham Bull rising three years 
old ; i£0 Sheep ; one Filley rising three 
years old ; one Ox Carl; one Saddle and 
Bridle,

DUNCAN MACNEE. 
Terms.—15 months credit, on approved 

Notes. J. K. GOODIN
* Auctioneer. 

Colborne, Oct. 18th, 1848. 38

TO THE INHABITANTS

OF S TRA TF ORD
]\TOTICE is hereby given that an Act of 
' the Provincial Parliament passed dur

ing its last Session, entitled, “An Act to 
confer limited corporate powers in the 
Towns and villages of Canada West, not 
specially incorporated,” hath been declared 
to be, and the same ia now in full force in 
tho Town of Stratford.

All Proprietors of Houses are requested 
to provide tiio Ladders hereby prescribed 
wiihin one calendar month from this date 
and all persons unlawfully using tire, or 
guiHylffother nuisances, will render them
selves amenable to its penalties.

D. McGREGOR,
inspector.

Stratford, 80th October, 1848. : ‘38

HURON DISTRICT
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

rpiIE Exhibition of FULLED CLOTH, 
* end Other Woolen Menu lac lures, being 

postponed for one month, the asme will 
take place at the exhibition rooms of Mr.

eW (Hpi»s f4»Xfl» on Tuesday the 
24th instant, at noon,

R. G. CUNNINGHAMS,
Secretary.

Goderich, 10th Oct. 1841. S7

LUMBER.
'■MIE Subscriber hae eo

quantity of « J .
hand â large

M(D© EJSWA1B.
lyilEREAS JOHN BIGNALL, flt.pcr- 
" " intendent of (Common Schools of the 

Huron District, has absconded writh n la:go 
sum of Public Money, the above Reward 
will be paid to nny one apprehending the 
said JOHN BIGNALL and recovering the 
amount stolen : or the reward, will be in 
proportion to the amount recovered. The 
money, I'hree hundred and forty eight 
puuds, v.as in $10 notes cf the Bank of 
Montreal.

The above John Bignall is a remarkably 
large man, with coarse features, about 6 feet 
3 inches in hciglli ; very round in his 
shoulders, haughty in his address, and about
SO yea,, uf ego ; hair straight and inclined | \ JOLLY BOAT, PARTLY DAMAGED, 
►•0 grey, Wi..:.»ors white, *

The owner is requested to prove proper 
ty, and settle with the subscriber.

MURDOCK McGREGOR.

SAWN PINE LUMBER,
of various dimensions, which ho will sell on 
the most Reasonable Terms for CASH, or 
for WHEAT and PORK, at Market prices.

He would also request all those indebted 
oil her by Note or Book Account to Messrs. 
Brbwstbr fc Smart, through his Agency, 
to call immediately and settle with him and 
avoid unnecessary costa.

JOHN McDONALD, Carpenter, 
Lighthouse -street.

Goderich, 13th Oct. 1848 . 37

ATTACHMENT.
DISTRICT OF HURON, ) DY virtu*of 

To Wit: $ Da writ of
Attachment issued .out of Her Majesty’s 
Court of Queen's Bench and to me directed 
against the Real Estate as well as Personal 
of Benjamin B. Eby, an absconding or con
cealed Debtor at the suit of William Fred
erick McCulloch, for the sum of Twenty- 
six Pounds Eleven shillings and Three 
pence, I have siered all the Real Estate of 
the said Benjamin B, Eby, and unless the 
said Benjamin B. Eby return w ithin the ju
risdiction of the said Court and put in bail 
to the «pilon within three calendar mooihe, 
or cause the said claim to be discharged, all 
the Real Estate of the said Benjamin B. 
Eby, or eo much thereof as may be 1 acces
sary will be held liable for the payment 
benefit, end satisfaction of tie said claim.

jno. McDonald,
Sheriff Huron District, 

Sheriff’s Office, ^
Goderich, 4th October, 1848. $ 36-I3w

FARM FOR SALE.
rrtO BE SOLD by private bar gain .Lot No.

23, on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 
containing 80 acres, 20 of which ia ck»r*damf 
under cultivation; ten acre# am pewly pnder- 
brnsbed aad ready for chopping. Tbe»H^® 
excellent qualify and well watered. There 
good substantial log Dwelling Home on It. and 
one acre of superior fruit trees ia bearing cou'li- 
tioi). And as the proprietor ia desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it *»u 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will lie 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other half in 
three equal annual instalments..

O’ For farther particulars, apply at this Office, 
or to the Proprietor on the premises.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior 
Goderich, 13th Oct., 1848. 37tf

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER^

TS Published every TunJajt.. T&
1 (fed Saturday «t tlp^ye»

NOTICE.

OT FOR SQUALLS!I I I

ALL Persons indebted to the Subscriber ei
ther by Note or Book Account, are reques

ted to call and settle immediately, or their Notes 
and Accounts will be placed in the hands of the 
Clerk of the Court for collection forthwith.

WALTER till ARP. 
Goderich. 17th Sept. 1848. 34-

ASTRAY

CAME into- the enclosure of the subscriber.
Lot No. 7. firet Cunet-uiiou, Loot CotUoroe, 

some time in July last, a Steer CALF, (year
ling), red and while. Any person owning said 
Calf are requested to prove propeiiy, pay charg- 

, and take it awav.
HENRY PENNYBAKER 

Sept. 2flr!i, 1848. y 34

rpHE
A God

CASH FOR WHEAT.
f|MIE Subscriber hereby intimates ihat he 

has now on terms of lease and part 
ownership, the entire inanugBmcnt of the 
Goderich Mills, and that lie is prepared to 
pay cash for any quantity <>f good merchant
able Wheat at the said Mills; provided the 
same be delivered there in time for manufac
ture before the close of the navigation.

WM- PIPER. 
Goderich Mills, )

September 5th, 1848. $ 32tf

CASH FOR SAW-LOGS
AND SAWING DONE ON SHARES.

Subscriber will pay cash at the 
Goderich Mills for Good Black Cherry 

Saw-Loge, and will saw any other descrip
tion of good Saw-Logs for any parties on

WM. PIPER.
Godrricii Mill*, l 

September 5th, 1848, ) 32tf

S T R A Y E D,

FROM the prfmiwe of the subscriber. No. 1.
11th Conceeiion of Colborne, a Yellowfah 

colored OX, muly, with a stripe of white down 
hie back,—he had on a bell, and is rising seven 
years old. Any information which may lead to 
the recovery of him will be liberally rewarded 
by CHRISTOPHER STEWART.

Colborne. 14th Sept. 1848. 33-

N OTICE.

THE next .itting. of the DIVISION 
COURT will be held at the gaol, God

erich, on Saturday the 7th day of October 
next, A. F. MORGAN,

Clerk 1 st Division Court.
* oodemch, sept, et», I8te. 1211

ADVERTISEMENT.

TWELVE SHILLINGS**a^|^r, pay*
,:bl< li.varialitv III sdvançr.

The Tfftne.-tipt H prmted on » sheet 
nearly laiye a* any us^d in the Province; 
ùnd Should cirromstanrcv permit, H *)0 
Still fu.*Cier enlarged m ll.u course ot the 
ensuing summer. . „

Daring the approach,ng Scsxton o( D ■ 
lismentihe Traoecript will contain Report, 
of ri.a Proceeding*, aufficienli, romprehen- 

v« t» fun,, h Record of .11 that. ccar. in

Vi #uprf>rt
rnaver of .» ^

foresting and Literary vba.'acilcr» an - 4
thing uffunsive to morals will care ^ 
avoided. , , .

We have commenced, and intf10 
continue, a series ol Biographical-Kke<6. 
frctu Citamber’s Miscellany of Useful a no 
Entertaining Tracts and oilier Works ; end 
during the present season, notice will be 
taken of ihe Lectures delivered at the 
several Literary Institutions of this city, 
which we commenced last winter, and 
which gave general satisfaction,

TERMS OF TÎ11S TRANSCRIPT BY 
t MAIL.

05s* The price of Subscription of tho 
Montreal Transcript, (when sont by 
mail) is TWELVE SHILLINGS per an
num, ttayable in advance. T«» facilitate re
mittances FIFTEEN SHILLINGS will 
pftv for Fifteen Months- TEN SHIL
LINGS for Ten Mon ihe, and FIVE SHIL
LINGS f.r Five Months. When the 
period of subf cription is nearly expired, we 
Hhhll eend three different copies of the 
Transcript enclosed in blue or green 
covers ; and if no rcmitttince is mode, tho 
Paper shall, in evVry case, be discon
tinued. Ae the paper is given to subscri
bers at the lowest possible price, all money ; 
letters must be post paid ; and those which 
are not, the amount of postage will be de
ducted front the money sent.

Qy^Tho Transcript is sent to Subscri- » 
beru in the country twice or three tunes a f 
week, at tbeir option. The whole of the \ 
reading mailer of Thursday and Saturday’s \ 
papers being put into one ► beet—thus eav- y 
ing the Subscribers one thiid postage, the 
price of subscription to the both is the same. 
Subscribers, in writing for tho Transcript, 
will please mention whether they wish the 
tri-weekly or semi weekly paper sent to 
thorn.

O^’NfwspaporF with whom we exchange 
will please copy this Notice which we will 
be happy to reciprocate in the same way,

Goderich, March 3, 1848. 5

FARMERS LOOK AT THIS

THE cheapest BOOTS and SHOES of 
good quality ever offered for sale hr 

this District. The subscriber in feflffng 
Goderich returns his sincere thinks for the 
support he received while in business here, 
and now offers for sale the remainder ot Ilia 
stock, comprising in Boole and Shoes about 
three hundred pairs, at about one half the 
usual prices current here; call and see.— 
All those indebted to him either by note or 
book account, will please call and settle 
iroufcedietety-eml save eoete.

GILBERT PORTE. 
Goderich, Sept. I, 1848. 3111"

fTHJE Subscribers in acknowledging the 
J- liberal patronage which they have re

ceived during their residence in Goderich, 
would respectfully request the immediate 
settlement of all accounts due to the firm,

1 they close their bdoks from this date-— 
Attention to this notice will save costs.

T. GILMOUR k CO. 
Goderich, 8th Sept., 1848. 32tf

dissolution

OF COPARTNERSHIP.
rpHE Copartnership heretofore existing 

between the undersigned (under the 
firm, o( Gooding and Lancaster, Innkeep
ers,) is this day dissolved by mutual con
sent.

S. K. GOODING,
J. LANCASTER.

The business will be continued, and all 
outstanding accoutre due by and to the 
firm will be settled by the uudernigned.

J. LANCASTER. 
Goderich, 5tb Sept., 1848 . 32tf

BOOTS AND SHOES

FOREIGN PERIODICALS 
RE PUBLICATION OF TIIE 

LONDON» QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
EDINBURGH REVIEW,
FOREIGN QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW, and 
BLACKWOOD’S EDIN’G MAGAZINE.

npHE above Periodicals arc reprinted inr 
New York, immediately on their ar

rival by tbw British Steamer?, in a beauti
ful clear type, on fine white paper, and ate 
faithful copies of the originals—Blackwood"a 
Magazine being an exact fac simile of the 
Edinburgh edition.

The widespread fame f these splendid 
Periodicals renders it needless to say much 
in their praise. As literary organs, they 
stand far in advance of any works of a si
milar «tamp now published, while the poli
tical complexion of each is marked by a 
dignity, candour, and furbarance not often 
found In Works of a party character.

They embrace the views of the three 
great parties in England—Whig, Tory, 
and Radical—Blackwood and the London 
Quarterly are Tory : the tàdinbugk.. He- 
view, Whig ; and tho Westminster, Radical. 
The Foreign Quarterly is purely literary, 
being devoted principally to criticisms on 
foreign Continental Works.

The prices of the Re-prints ore less Hum 
one-third of those of the foreign copies, nnd 
while they are equally well got up, they 
afford all that advantage to the American

FO UJVD,
AN FRIDAY, the 22nd inst., on the 
v Beach of Lake Huron, about twenty 
miles North of Goderich,

f|\HE Subscriber begs leave to inform the 
Farmers and the public in general, that 

he will sell BOOTS and SHOES cheaper, 
for cash, than they can be purchased else
where in this country. Intending pur-
chasers are requested lo call and examine ] over ,ho Er.gl.sl, reader, 
lor themselves, at his Shop on Light house j e
street, near tho British Hotel. ! TERM’S,

He has also a Horse, Waggon and Har-j PaVMR5T To BK madk i> advaxck 
ness, which' he will sell cheaper than the ' v r„_L„__. ‘ \ r«r any one of ihe four Reviews, $3,00 per an.

I For any two do do 5,00 ••
’ LARK. For any three do do. 7.00 •«

31tf^ 'For all four of the Reviews.... 6.00 ••
________ '* ‘ For Blackwood’s .Magazine.... 3,00 •*

1 For Blackwood anil die 4 Reviews, fu,00 '•

cheapest

Goderich, Sept. 1, 1848

j

N.

K HOODING
AUCTIOXEEK, CLUBBING.

Wit 1 j y . . L,0 a , , Four copies of any or «II of the above"
D Îir è? on W,"k* "^ «» "»• "ddree. on ka, -
,k.. u”.„. Iern«, Ah-1 n,enl of the regular subscription dor three—

plv at the British Hotel. 
vioderich, 14th Sept. 1848, 33-

Any information respecting the above, to 
be forwarded to

GEORGE BROWN, 
Treasurer Huron District, 

Goderich, C.
Goderich, Oct. 17, 1848. 38tf

STRAY cow.
ttTRA YED, from 'the aobacriher in Godo- 

rich, about three weeks since, a
dark brown cow,

all four feet white, while, tail, and white 
under tho belly, with ft email spot in the 
face ; ia about oi* lit year» old, with gun blet 
holes near the Up. of the horns.

Any persons giving'Infor motion where 
said Cow can bo had, will he suitably re. 
warded, by addressing

, CHRISTOPHER SHANNON.
. Goderich, Oct. 20,1848. 38tf

A.hfield, 26th Sept. 18|8. 3135

Last Call ! Last Call ! Last Call !

ALL persons indebted in D. MANLEY & 
Co., or ie ISAAC C. SHANTZ, will have 

an opportunity of paying the respective amounts 
to Willi AH Cosset, on the 4tli and 5th of Oc
tober next, st the HURON HOTEL, Goderich, 
slier which time the Bailiff will call upon all de
faulters, ae farther time cannpt be given.

WILLIAM COSSEY. 
Timothy Seed, take9 in payment at the high

est Market Price.
1st September, 1848. 34-

dr. p. a. McDougall,
Cy AN bo consulted at all hours, at 
v British Hotel, ( Lakcastbr's-) 

Goderich, Sept. 13(b, 1M8. 33-

the

V V K M EUS’ INN,
STRATFORD,

BY THOMAS DOUGLASS,

i uie fourth copy being gratis.
! Remittuncos nnd commui.ications
j mm-t be made in all ca?es without cxficnsu 
j to the publishers. The former may alwnytr 

be done through a Vobtmaslcr, by handing 
i him the amount to be remitted taking his 
receipt, nnd forwarding it Ly mill, po«t-

............ ; paid ; or the money may bu enclosed in a
fpiIE Subscriber (from Gal ) has lately letter, post paid, directed to the publishers.
X rented tho above well established INN , N. B.—The poVtngr on these PcrmHicel* 

and HOTEL in the West end of Stratford, '« reduced by the late I’net Office Law to 
from the proprietor and late occupant, Mr. j about one-third the former rates, making a 
John Sherman ; and he begs to phv that he very important enring in the expense to 
will endeavour to see the Public and Trav- ' «nail subscribers.
oilers well accommodated, and their com- O^’ln all. tho principal cities and towns 
forts attended to. He has good Stabling, i throughout tho United States to which 
and an attentive Hostler. His Bor ie well ! there is a direct Railroad or Water coin- 
supplied with Wines nnd Liquor*. municvion from the ‘City of New York.

THOMAS DOUGLASS. these periodicals will tie delivered free „f 
Stratford, March 1, 1848. 7m3 postage.

LEONARD HCOTT h Co.. 
Publihert, 112, Folton rt.,ÇS\ 

C7^ SubfCiibern in Canada may reçoive 
their numbers at the nearest Amçncan Post 
Offices. -

I Goderich. Jan. ^8, 1848. 1

1. lew1s
LA IT, 1:11 A seen y

conveyancing.
Junt, 184". GODERICH

A .V D
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A LIST VF PREMIUMS 
Awarded at the lit an shard (Branch) JIgri- 

cultural S<*iet/a Show, held at 8i. 
Mary, on Wednesday the 6th day of Sep* 
iember, 1848.

CLASS FIRST-HORSES.
Best Mare and Foal--John I,egg, £S 0 0 
2nd best —Wiliam Qneei, 0 I& 0
Best 3 yra old Colt—À .W .German, 0 15.# 
2nd best —OenU&^stLearin, 0 10 0
Best 2 years Co* t—-Vault Méi^earin, 0 15 0 
2nd best, — Bardou Fnlfëÿ, 0 10 0
Bout 1 year Coll—C. Mitchell . 0 10 0
2nd best —C. MitcheH, 0 10 0

CLASS SECOND—CATTm?^ 

Bust aged Bull—Wm. Noble, 1 0
2nd best —Samuel Robinson, .0 15 0
Host 2 years old Bull—J. Henderson 0 15 0 
Best yearling do—Win. Hopkins, 0 10 0 
2nd best —Henry Walten, - 0 5 0
Best Cow and Calf—1>. MrLearin, I 0 0 
2nd best —Thomas Skinner, 0 10 0
Bust Milch Cow, having had a calf

in 1843—Partlou Fuller, 0 15 0
2nd best — Wm. NoMfi, O 10 0
Bust 2 years old Jleifcr—'T. Folfter, 0 10 0 
2nd best —Thos Shocbottom.O 7 0
Bust yearling do—Thomas .Irfcinncr, 0 10 0 
2nd best —Joseph Oudie, 0 7 6
Best Fat Ox—W. V. Smith, 0 10 0
Best Fat Cow—Thomas Christie, 0 ,10 0 
Best Yoke of Oxen—I). McLcarin, 1 0 0
2nd best — W. Noble, 0 15 0
3rd beet —Alex Robertson, 0 1Ü 0
Beet Yoke 8 years old Steers—John

Edmifcton, 0 15 0
2nd best —James Aiken, 0 10 0
3rd best —John Lrgg, 0 50
li st 3 years old do—T. Skinner, 0 10 0 
2nd best —Joseph Oddic, 0 5 0

CLASS THIRD—SIIEEP AND HOGS. 
Best aged Rain—Joseph Oddir, 0 15 0
2nd bc.-t —Win. Elliot, 0 10 0
Best yearling Ram—Adam Oliver, 0 10 0 
Beet Tup Lamb—John Kdmibton, 0 10 0 
2nd ho^t Henry Walten, 0 5 0
Bust l’air of Ewes with Lambs by

their side—William Hunter, 0 15 0 
2nd best —Henry Walten, 0 10 0
Best single Ewe do - Adam Oliver, 0 10 0 
2nd host —William Hunter, 0 5 0
Best Pen (3j Fat Wethers or Ewes

— William Noble, 0 10 0
2nd bust —Joseph Oddiu 0 5 0
Beet B-iai—^William Hunter, f

, 2nd best — W. P. Smith, I
Best Sow—William Hunter, (

CLASS FOURTH—GRAIN.
Best 2 bush.Fall Wheat—J. Jcklin, 0 10 0 
2nd best John Switzer, 0 5 0
Best 2 bush. Spring Wheat—Wm.

Hunter, 0 10 0
tlnd licet —V/. P. Smith, 0 6 0
Beet2 bush. Barley—Jacob Legcar, 0 10 0 
2nd best —William P. Smith, 0 5> 0
Best 2 bush. Oats—William Hunter, 0 ^ 6 
2nd best —John Henderson, 0 5 0
He t ,2 .Uu&LJ?4MU-. ïLJtobias/An,....0 40 Û.
2nd beet —Joseph Oddie, 0 5 0

CLASS FIFTH—DAIRY.
Best 10 lbs. Roll Butter—John

Edinieton, 0 7 0
2nd licet —Henry Walten, 0 5 0
Best Keg of Butter—Amos floupe, 0 10 0 
2nd best —Ç. G. Sparling, 0 7 6
3rd best —Henry Walten, 0 5 0
Best Cheese—John Lancaster, * 0 10 0
2nd beat —Henry Walten, 0 7 6
3rd best —John Jcklin, 0 6 0
Best Maple Sugar—C. G. Sparling, 0 10 0 
2nd beat —James Aiken, J 0 7 6
3rd best —John EdmiMnn, 0 5 0
licet 10 yds Cluth—?£• G. JSiiarling^ 0 10 0 

The following gentlemen acted as Judges 
at the Exhibition :—

KOK CATTLE AMR I10R9KS.
Messrs. JOHN CAMPBELL, Zorn,

WILLIAM SHIPLEY, London, 
ROBERT ROBSON, do
XV. BOOTH, Niseouri,
S. FRYFOGLE, 8. Basthopc, 
JOHN BIDNEIl, Niasouri.

FOR FARM PRODUCE.
Messrs. L. COIJTTENDEN. St. Mary, 

WILHAM GATES, Niseouri,
M. HARRISON, St. Mary.

When the business of the day was over 83 
Gentlemen sat down to an excellent Dinner, 
prepared by mine host Mr. Samuel Frelia, 
and as the hour was late (5 o’clock), the party 
peemed to do themselves ample justice. The 
cloth being removed, the usual loyal and private 
toasts were given ; a number of choice songs 
were eung, which added greatly to the hilarity 
ol the evening. At a late hour the whole party 
separated, all delighted with the occasion<which 
hnJ railed them together. The day was fine, 
and there was a good turn out of Cattle,—the 
judges allowed they were in I tetter condition by 
fur than what can be found in older settlements. 
As n proof of this assertion, I may state, that 
Tweuiy-three hundred dollars was left in St. 
Mory for Cattle «nU^to deniers, who had conic 
from a distance. This certainly looks well in a 
place like this, when only six years ago, it was 
« dreary wilderness, seldom visited by the white

Bwt I y ref old Bull—Oter» M.Lnd 
2nd best —James Murray
3rd best —James BIgsett
Best Yoke of Oxen—Thornes Colins 
2nd beat —George Webber
Best Yoke of three yeas old Steers 

^George McLeod 
■fed best -twTbsmse L imb 
jUcBt Yoke two yen.» old Steers—Robert

1 0 0 
0 15 0 
Q 10 6 
0 16 0 
0 7 0

• 76 
•0 5 0

0 7 6 
05 0 

0 15 0 
0 12 6 
0 8 0 
0 7 6 
0 5 0

. . , iirtlHÉf .
2nd best —JamSs Biseeit
Best Ram —James Murray
2nd best —Richard Balkwill
3rd best —William Elder
Best Ram Lamb—R. Balkwill 
2nd best —R. Lamb
Best Pen of two Ewes that raised Lambs

this year—James Murray 0 15 0
2nd best —James Bissett 0 12 6
3rd best —Thomas Lamb 0 J 6
Best two Ewe Lambs—James Murray 0 7 6 
2nd best —William Elder 0 6 0
3rd best —James Murray 0 5 0
Best Boar —Robert Bell 6 12 6
2nd feet —William May 0 7 6
3rd best —William Sanders 0 5 0
Best Sow—William Sanders 0 12 6
2nd beat —John Westicott 0 7 6
3rd best —Thomas Rowtcliff 0 5 0
Best 25 lba. Salt Butter—Robt. Paterson 0 7 6
2nd best —George McLeod 0 5 0
3rd best —James Blair 0,26
Best 25 lbs. of Cheese—John Anderson 0 7 
2nd beat —Matthew Rodgers 0 5 0
3rd best —James Murray 0 2 6
Best 2 bushels of Fall Wheat—Hugh

Balkwill 0 10 0
2nd Best —William May 0 7 6
3rd bent .. Richard Balkwill 0 5 0
Best 2 bush Spring Wheat...William

Sweet 0 10 0
2nd best —No merit 0 7 6
3rd best —No merit 0 5 0
Best 2 bushels of Barley—Robert Pat

terson *s 0 7 6
2nd best —William Smith 0 6 0
3rd beat —George Webber 0 5 0
Best 2 bush, of Oats—Wm. Sweet 0 5 0
2nd best —George Webber 0 3 9
3rd best —Tbomae Lamb 0 2 6
Best 2 bush, of Peas—John Mitchell 0 5 0 
2nd best '—James Blair 0 3 9
3rd best —William May 0 2 6
Best 2 bush, of Corn in cub. .R. Bisect 0.5 0 
2nd best —John Hicka 0i>2 6
Best 10 yards of Domestic Manufactured

Cloth—James Barber 0 7 6
2nd best —-John Anderson 0 5 0
ties', pair Domestic made Blankets

—John Anderson 0 5 0
2nd best —Thomas Lamb 0 3 9
Beat 10 yards Flannel—James Barber 0 50
2ud beat —None shown 0 3 9

WILLIAM SANDERS, Sec’y.

P R E MMJ M 8
Awarded by the Huron District Agricultural 

Society for the year 1848, for Potatoes and 
Turnips.

For the best Acre of Potatoes—John
Salkeld. £0 15 0

2nd beat do —Mrs. Dunlop 0 10 0
3rd best do .—llatvey Brace 0 76

RHEUMATISM
CAN BE CUjRED ! ? !

iNùfk _ _
-- ■ — J.. __

J»?

NE ont, BATI'. .M 
_ SURE REMEDY for 

RHEUM A TIHM ; mm) h., 
arm- foiled in e«fi., row 
dinMal Comptatal, wbw 
properly «pplkd. O'Thi. 

MEDICINE .mod. .bo«. .11 other, of ihe kind, 
.nd ihe proof of lb« Aniele i. in ■>( II. Il 
.redo not tho uoirt.oco of rom pelle from «a- 
dryporooa., (no mo koewo who.) to proto iu

ICTN. B.—Wholeeelc boyen trr.ted oo Lite- 
ral Terms.

For Sale by C. Craie, sole Ageat for Canada

BU’ None Genuine unless signed Dr. BOYD 
DICKINSON. y

TRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
ALSO,—bicxiHsox’s COUGH DROPS, 

Certain Remedy for Coughs, Colds, Ac.&c. 
Price—Is. 3d. per bottle.

Detroit, Michigan, July 4th, 1846. 26-tf

NOTICE.
STRAYED from Lot 18, 8th coocewlon,
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ATTACHMENT.

For the best Acre of Turnips—Thomas
Cooper 0 15 0

2nd best Ax —John Hunter 0 10 0
3nl fryat do ^ Salkeld j) 7 6

Prizes awarded for Ploughing 
Beat—Wm. Willson (form servant to

Geo. Brown, Jr., Esq. £1 10 0
2nd do—Joseph Salkeld, son of Mr. Job.

Salkeld, former 1 5 0
3rd do—Henry Ford, farmer 0 17 6
4th do—Peter McDougald, farmer 0 15 0

JUDGES OS POTATOES ASD TV US IPS.

DAVID CLARK, Eeq.
JOHN ANNAND, K»q.
ROBERT MODERWELL, Eaq.

JUDGES FOB PLOUGHING.
JOHN RANKIPLEsq.
ALF.X. IIAMILA)», B*t
THOS. LAMB, Esq.

LOOK HERE!!

LEATHER FOR SALE.

THE subscriber bogs leave to intimate 
to the Public that he has and will keep 

constantly on hand,
LEATHER OF ALL KINDS, 

ami of the very best quality, for sale, 
wholesale or, retail, at the lowest remune- 
raling prices.

Intending purchasers will, find it to 
their advantage to, call and examine before 
purchasing at any other place. All orders 
strictly attended to.

WILLIAM G. SMITH. 
Goderich, July 25th, 1848. 26tf

HURON DISTRICT, ) ÏÏY virtue of two 
To Wit: { ** writs of At

tachment issued out of the District Court, 
and Court of Queen’s Bench, and to me di
rected against tho estate real as well as 

'i-^ipy?6onal, of Henry Elliott, an absconding 
or concealed debtor at the respective suits 
of Thomas Gilmour for the sum of twenty 
four pounds six shillings and threo ponce, 
and of Robert Moderwell for the sum of 
thirty one pounds ten shillings and six 
pence; I have seized and taken all tho estate 
real as well as personal of the said Henry 
Elliott, and unless tho said Henry Elliott 
return within tho jurisdiction of the .paid 
Court, and put in bail to the actions within 
three calender months or cause the same to 
be discharged, all the real and personal 
estate of the said Henry Elliott, or so much 
thereof as may be necessary, will be held 
ligble for the payment, benefit ■*• <•(*<$.
lion of the said claims.

j. McDonald, Sher\
Sheriff’s Office,

Goderich, 28th August, 1848,

Township of Downie, ? 
8$d August, 1848. { 30lf

FOR SALE.
THE BRICK COTTAGE and Lot run 
x nieg No. 562, in the Tow» of Goderich, 

formerly in tho possession of Henry O’Neil, 
now rented to Mr. James Orr. The Cot
tage is very conveniently arranged, and well 
suited for a small family, has a spacious 
wood shed, stable, jkç., good well of water; 
the garden domains several choice fruit 
trees, and the whole enclosed with a strong 
picket fence.. Only a portion of the money 
would be required down,—the remainder in 
three annual instalments.

Apply to William Rettenbiiry of the Clin
ton Arms, or to

^ BEN J. PARSONS.
Goderich, August 21, 1818. 30tf

SADDLE, HARNESS,
TRUNK, jCARPET-BAG, AND VALISE 

MANUFACTORY.

H. HORTON,

BEGS to intimate lo the public that he has 
commenced the above line of Business in the 
Shop on the East side of the Market-Square,— 

lately occupied by J. Rutledge A Co.,—and 
hopes by strict attention to merit à liberal share 
of the public patronage.

(FT All Articles in the Trade will be told at 
the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

HIDES, WHEAT, TIMOTHY SEED, 
and all kinds of Marketable Produce will be ta
ken in exchange. ID* A liberal discount will be 
made for Cash,

V FOR SALE, an excellent Span of Hor
ses. and a first rate Two Horse Buggy.

June 14tb, 1848. H. II.

VALUABLE FARM LOTS
FOR ÊALÏr*V

IN THE HURON TRACT, NAMELY •
EJ^OUR Lots un tho First Concession of 
■- Goderich, fronting La ko Huron, con
taining 82, 72, 67*, and 584 acres respec
tively. Two of these Lots have consider
able improvements, and one of them a com
modious Two Story Log House, with Gar
den and Orchard. Likewise, SIX LOTS 
on the Second Concession, containing 80 
acres each, two of them partially improved.

These Lota aro mtuül «*£
Road, from six to eight miles south of the 
flourishing Town of Goderich ; the land is 
of the best quality, and well watered, and 
tho front Lots command a beaut ifal view of 
the Lake.

Fur particulars apply (if by letter post 
paid), to JOHN CLARK, Goderich.

March 17, 1848. 7tf

PRK8BYTF.RU.*
formation to the "subscriber"ns will lead to
their recovery, will be.uil.blj rewarded. rpuBHuUMriber. bege leere lo inform 

JOHN THOMSON. .1 hi. friend» and the eublic et Ian

MUM Til ling,
M O F F A T*S

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS
PHŒNIX "BITTERS

■5» Wgt«aS éfvied «sfeMty wMpMMms praami.,,,
few* vfltcRcy j# «u 
, bat rendered the

iniii i 11 m (* -• b‘*t uuwor-
their fallu ; their good 

them, end they thrive not by the iuith of

large, that
he is now prepared to :ecv>c orders for 

LUMBER OR LIGHT WAGGONS, 
which shall be mannfactured of the best 
materials, and by experienced workmen.

ftT* Harrows and Drags made to order ; 
Plough Castings Wooded.

ALEXANDER MELVIN. 
Goderich, Feb. 9, 1848. 2tf

EXTENSIVE

IMPORTATIONS.
THOMAS GILMOUR St CO.

WOULD respectfully intimate that they 
have just received, direct from the 

New York and Montreal Markets, a very 
large assortment of Straw, Leghorn, Dun
stable, Tuscan, and ijnitation Silk BON
NETS, and a great variety of almost every 
description of FANCY GOODS, suited to 
the fashion and taste of the season.

Also, gn extensive stock of 
HABERDASHERY, CLOTHS, 

and all kinds of Staple Goods. Likewise, 
large quantities of GROCERIES, particu
larly a very superior supply of TEAS, from 
le. 3d, per pound upwards, according to 
quality ; and Tobacco at all prices.

As the whole extensive stock has bee» 
selected by the proprietors in person, the^r 
can confidently recommend them to their 
friends and customers, and as the purchase», 
have been effected exclusively on cash prin
ciples, they have resolved to sell on the 
most reasonable terms and at the lowest 
possible profits for cash.

(£/** Marketable produce of cvety descrip
tion taken in exchange at the highest mar
ket price.

THOS. GILMOUR CO.
Goderich, 18t* May, 1848. 16

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. 
SPRING 4- SUMMER FASHIONS,for 1848.

icriffH. D. 

8. \ 3ro3l

1 may mention also that I be first blast wne 
taken (Fame'day) in the new Foundry lately 
erected by Messrs. Burdock, VcttU A Co., and 
as they are deteiniincd to sell their caatiuga aa 
clicup as they can ho had in old establish
ments, it will be u great advantage to the act-

Youis truly,
WILLIAM BAIUION, Sec’y.

I.ONUON ROAD (BRANCH) AGIHCUL 
TUBAL SOCIETY.

The Fourth Exhibition of the London Road 
Branch Agricultural Society, held at Mr. Joseph 
Quick'* Tavern, on Thursday the 28th day of 
.September, where the following Premiums were 
uwarded :— ^ "
Beet Brood Mure and Foal—-James

Blair £1 0 0
2nd best, —Janies Murray 0 15 0
3rd best, r— Thomas RowlclUV, 0 10 0
Best 2 years old Filley—Jome* Balkwill 0 12 6 
2nd best, —John Daily, 0 8 0
3rd best.—Been proved since to be bou’lit

mid nut long enough in possession, 0 (» 0 
Ileal 2 vears old Colt—James Blair, 0 12 6 
t!„d best —John Westicott, O 8 0
Hid best, —Robert Jlell, 0 6 0
lkst Milch Cow—Thomas Hodgson, L00 
2nd best —Richard Bissett, 0 15 0
3rd best —Matthew llodgera 0 10 0
Best 2 years old llelfer—Jas. Agios 0 12 6
2 id best —-Thomas Hedden 0 8 0
3rd best —William Elder 0 60
B.-st 1 year old Heifer—Geo. Westicott 0 12 G j 
2nd best 
3rd best 
Boat Bull 
i>ud bc.it 
3rd beat

ON COMMISSION.
SALT! SALT ! ! SALT! ! !

AT coat and charg- a for cash ; or Fall Wheat 
at cash price only.

T1IE SUBSCRIBER 
Is also just in receipt of a general assortment of 
DRY GOODS, consisting in part of Foil de 
Cheios, Orgaodece, Muslins, Cashmere de 
Laines, Orleans Lustres, Cobourg and other 
Dresses, fancy Barage Scarfs, Blonde Veils, 
Scarfs and Handkerchiefs,—Cashmere and other 
Shawls in great variety. Superier COTTON 
YARN, Ac., Ac. Ladies’ walking Boots and 
Shoes io great variety.

— .2 L S O —
A general assortment of GROCERIES, 
SHELF and other HARDWARE, Sickles, 
Scythes, Scythe Snaths. Crockery, Prints, Oil 
«ml Turpentine ; Pitch, ltoein, Tar and Oakem. 
Nails in 100 lbs. Kegs or in any other quantity.

C. CRABB.
Goderich, August 4th, 1848. 27tf

SHERIFF'S SALE.
HURON DISTRICT, ) DV rirlue of 

To Wit: s " writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’» Huron 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenement» of Thomas 
Charles at the suit of Robert Ellis; I have 
seised and taken in Execution, as belong
ing to the said Thojnas Charles, Lot num
ber three, on the North side of East street, 
or Lot running number one thousand and 
three in the town of Goderich, containing 
one-quarter of an acre of Land, bo tho eame 
more or less with the Buildings on the said 
Lot erected; which I shall offer for sale at 
the Court House in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday the 25th day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

j. McDonald, sheriff h. d.
Sheriff's Office, )

Goderich, 21st August, 1848. $ 3m30

Sheriff "o Sale of £anb$.
1CT, >

t of He

T>Y, virtue of a 
" writ of Fieri

STRATFORD HOTEL.

ISAAC MAY, informa his friends and the 
public, that ho has taken the BRICK 

TAVERN,-fate!y in the occupation of Mr. 
Brown, at the East end of Stratford, where 
nothing shall be wanting on hie purl to pro 
mote the comfort and convenience of hie 
guests.

I. M. fl liters himself that his selection of 
Wine and Liquors is equal to any in the 
country, and his Stabling department is of 
tho most complete description.

Stratford, 28th April, 1848. 13tf
J . S T E W A It 7f7

ATTORNEY AND BARRISTER at 
Law, Solicitor in Chancery, Convey

ancer, Stc., Office West Street.
Goderich, Match 1st, 1848. 6y

HURON DISTRICT,
To Wit:

Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of Gavin Ilaniil 
ton at the suit of Joshua Calloway, I have 
seized and taken in Execution, Park Lot 
number one, on tho North side of Melbourne 
street, and Lot number forty, on the East 
side of Wellington street in the town of 
Albert, which Lands I shall offer tor sale on 
Saturday, the 25th day of November next, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the Court 
House in the town of Goderich,

J. McDonald, nl
Sheriff's Office,

Goderich, 15th August,

>, Sheriff H. D. 

, 1 848. $ 3m29

WHEAT WANTED.

—James Wliitefutd 0 8 0
—James Wliiteford 0 6 0
—James WhilcfurJ 1 10 0
—•James Biew-tl 2 c
—William Elder 0 15 Ol

f iASH p»id for FALL WHEAT till the 
™ J 20th day of this month.

C. CRABB.
Godorich, Sept. 1, 1848. Slid
DIV. COURT BLANKS;"

I)IUNTED on a superior quality of paper, 
i. for s*lo at the Huron Signal Office, 
cheap for Cash.

Goderich Jan , 23, 1848. I

Sljcriff 'a Salt of £aabs.
HURON DISTRICT, I f»Y virtue of 

To Wit: S writ of Fieri
Facias, issued out of Her Majesty’s Huron 
District Court, and to me directed against 
the Lands and Tenements of RichardT Dar
lington, at the suit of Robert Park; I have 
seized and taken in Execution, Lot number 
four in tho seventh Concession, E. D. in 
tho Township of Colborne, containing 100 
acres; which Lands I shall offer for sale at 
the Court House, in the town of Goderich, 
on Saturday, the 25th day of November 
next, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

j. McDonald, sha
Sheriff's Office,

Goderich, 14th August, 1848.

PROSPECTUS
OF THE VICTORIA MAGAZINE.

MR. AND MRS. MOODIE, Etalon.

f|)HE EJitoro of the Vivront a Mauazink will

devote all their talents to produce a useful 
entertaining, and cheap Periodical, for the Cana
dian People ; which may afford amusement to 
both old and young. Sketches and Taies, 
in verse and proee.'Moral Essay, Statistics of the 
Colony, Scraps of Useful Information, Reviews 
ol new Works, and well selected articles from 
the most popular authors of the day, will form the 
pages of the Magazine.

The Editors feel confident that the independent 
and rising country to whose service they are 
proud to dedicate their talents, will cheerfully 
lend its support to encourage their arduous and 
honourable undertaking. The low price at 
which the Periodical is placed, is in order that 
every person within the Colony who can read, 
and if anxious for morel and mental improvement 
may become a subscriber and patron of the work.

The Victoria Magazine will contain twenty- 
four pages in each number printed on new type, 
and upon good paper ; and will form at the end 
of the year a neat Volumne, of 288 "pages, to
gether with Title Page and Index.

It will be issued Monthly, commencing on the 
First of September, from the office of JOSEPH 
WILSON, Front-street, Belleville—the Pub
lisher and sole Proprietor, to whom all orders for 
the Magazine, and letters to the Editors, must 
be addressed, (post-paid.) The terms of sub
scription—ONE DOLLAR PER ANNUM— 
invariably to be paid m advance.

Goderich, March 3, 1848, 5

4 FULL variety of the newest and most 
improved String and Summer Fash

ions for 1848, have been received by the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who may favour him with their 
patronage.

A. NAYSM1TH.
Godorich 12tb April, 1848. ly

MONEY AND TIME SAVED! ! !

FARE REDUCED 4- SPEED INCREASED.

CHEAP AND DIRECT ROUTE 
Through Canada "ito State qf Neio York, via. 

Chatham, Ixtndon, Woodstock, Ban for /, 
Hamilton, Wcterloo Ferry to Buffalo.

Uf ASTHMA. ACUTE and OWtONIC RHSUUatisx 
AFFECTIONS qf the BLADDER and hi UNE Y H 

BILIOUS FEVERS * LIVER COMPLAINTS - 
Is the youtli and «vest; where theeodlmsee prevail, the» «ni 

te fuued Invaluable". Tlauten, fit rim-re, amt others, who once 
use these Medicines, will never n Her words be without thr-m 

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Looseness, SILLS 
COSTIVENESS. COLD» dfc COUUU», ClIUL’L * 

CONSUMPTION. Uaed with (mat succès* in tills disease 
CORRUPT UUMOHM, DROPSIES, 
9Y8PBP8IA. No person with this distressinx dis

we. eliouti delay usbw these medicines immedintnlvERUPTIONS qf ths Skin. ERYSIPELAS? FLATU 
LESCY,

PIVER and AflVB. Fur this nermrge of the we» 
m counlix these medMuas will bn found n safe, speedy, and 

certain remedy. Other medicines leave the system subject t„ , 
return of the disease-a «ire by tliese medicines is permanent - 
TRY THEM. BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED. 

FOULNESS qf COUP LEXION,
OBMSMALDBBILITY,
aour. QIDDINESS, URAVEL, HEADACHES, of cut, 
tod, INWARD FEVER. INFLAMMATORY RHEUM A 
' IMPURE MLOOU, JAUNDICE, LOSS V AC PM

______an oonrrzsAZNTis
LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,
HKItCiniAL D1IEAIE8.- 
Never fails to eradicate entirely all tho clfctis of Mcrvury infi. 

uitelv sooner than tho must priwciful prci«ratinn tif Sntsoierdl*.
SIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, NERVUUL 

COMPLAINTS of all kinds, OROANIC AFFECTIONS, 
PALPITATION rfilm HEART, PAINTER’S CHOLIC, 
PXXiBB. Tito original propiicUtr of these medicines 

was cured of Tiles of 35 years staudiug by Utc Use of these Life 
Medicines alone.

PAINS iu the I tend, shin, back, limbs, joints end organs. 
RHBtJn ATIIM. Those afflicted with this 

terrible disease, will t* ewe of relief by the Li» Modicwc,.
HUSH at I1LOOÜ lo the HEAD, SCURVY, 

SALTRHEUM, SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA, ns KIITO’I 8YZ&, in iu 

went forms, ULCERS, qf tverjf Attcrlpilen 
W O B HE Be of all kinds, are eSertually esiwlled by 

thaw Msiisinaa. TarcriU will do well lesdminÉster thon» when 
ever their ssistence is sustwefed. Relief sgill be certain.

Till LIFE NILS ASD PUtKMI SITTERS
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

And thus remove all disease from the system.
A single trial will place (by LIFE PILLS and 

PHŒ N I X BITTERS beyani^he.reachSfcompé
tition iu the rrtimation of every patient.

The genuiue of these medicines erenow put up in white 
wrappers end labels, together with a pamphlet, called 
“ Moffat'* Ovud Samarit»n,” conulniag the direction*, Ac, 
en which it e drawing ol Broadway from Wall street to our 
OŒce', by which stronger* vi.itiug the city can very enil> 
find u». The wrapper* and Famariun» are copyrighted, 
therefore tlK.ee who procure them with white wrapper* can 
be atMircd that they arc genuine. He careful, end do not 
buy those with yellow wrapper* ; but if you do, be eatuSed 
that they come direct from us, or clout touch them.

UJ‘ Prepared and sold by
DR. W1LLZA1R B. MOTPAT,
33» Broadw.-y, corner of Anthony ««reel, New York.
For Sale by *

BENJ. PARSONS,
Sole .‘Igent.

Goderich, Jan. 28, 1818. 1

THE WELL KNOWN

STEAMBOA T BROTHERS'.
CAPT. W. EBERTS,

WILL fun the Season of 1848 aa follows :— 
Leaves Chatham every Monday, Wednes

day and Friday Mornings, at 8 o’clock, for 
Windsor and Detroit, thence to Amhertsburg at 
3 o’clock.

Leaves Amhertsburg every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday Mornings at half-past 7 •’elk. 
touching at Detroit and Windsor for Chatham. 

The BROTHERS runs in connection with • 
DAILY UNE OF STAGE COACHES. 

Established between Chatham and Queenston, 
by which (and the Slearners on Lake Ontario) 
passengers will be enabled to reseh Kingston is 
at least three days from Chatham. Paasengers 
can leave Hamilton by steamboat for Toronto, 
Rochester, Oswego, Kingston, or any of the in
termediate ports on Lake Ontario. Gentlemen 
from all parte of the State* will find this route 
very agreeable during the summer and winter, as 
it passes through the most flourishing parts of 
Canada West. The Chatham and London road 
ie now completed, and is a very good road.

STEAMBOAT FARES REDUCED, via. 
Chatham to Detroit and Windsor, and rice versa.

Cabin Passage $1,75; Deck Passage $1,00; 
Children, half-price ; Horse, Buggy and one 
Gentleman $3,00; Double Team, Wapon and 
Driver $4,0U ; Ox or Cow $1,00; all other 
Freight in proportion.

lifercnccs.—Chatham, F.berts, Waddell A 
Co.; T. M. Taylor. Windsor, L. All Dev- 
enport, C. Hunt. Detroit, Ives & Black — 
Louisville, Knight A Weaver. Tccumseh 
House, II. N. Smith. Wardsville, Anderson A 
Babe. Mosa, S. Fleming. Ecfrid, G. J. 
Smith. Delaware, Cullen. Junction House, 
Joseph Rollins. London, M. Segur. Brant
ford, G. Babcock. Hamilton, M. Babcock; M. j

NO CREDIT ON THIS BOAT. 
Chatham, April, 1848 . 20-tf

TO PRINTERS
TYPE FOUNDRY AND PPJNTERS* 

FURNISHING WARE HOUSE.

fT^HE Subscribers have opened » New
J- -Typo Foundry in the City of New 

York, where they ore ready to supply orders 
to any extent, for any kind of Job Fancy 
Type, Ink, Paper, Chases, Galleys, Brass 
Rules, Steel. Column Rules, Composing 
Sticks, Cases, and every article necessary 
for a Printing Office. ,

The Typo, which are cast in new moulds, 
from ehtirely new sett of Matrixes, with 
deep counters, and warranted to be unsur
passed by any, be sold at prices to suit tho 
times. All the type furnished by us is 
“ hand cast.”

Printing Presses furnished, and and also, 
Steam Engines of the most approved pat
terns.

Composition Rollers cast for printers.
0C7* Editors of Newspapers who will 

buy three times as much type as their bills 
amount to, mar give the a bove six-months* 

thsir papers, and send their 
it to the Subscribers,

criïïH. I). 
8. \ 3in29

insertion in 
papers containiCOCKCROFT U OVEREND 

eVo 78 .Inn Street ,\cw York. 
December 7th 1847. mi5

FOR SALE,
VALUABLE FARM IN COLBORNE.

A PART or portion of BLOCK G. io the 
township of Colborne, Western Divi

sion, Huron District, cont.imno TWO 
HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND, with 
25 acre, cleered end in good order ; fences 
in repair. There ia a good Frame House 
[Cottage style], upon the premises, 35 by 
33 feet ; also, a Frame Barn 60 by 35, and 
Two Frame Sheds, each SO feet long, with 
a Log Farm House in tolerable repair.— 
There are three running et reams of water 
thresh the Lot ; two of which are in the 
clearing, .and a first raJp^Well in the cellar 
of the frairtMigliee;" Wood upon the land, 
chiefly hard timber. Said farm ia situated 
but Î» miles from Goderich, the District 
town.

(£7* This desirable property will bo sold 
at a reasonable price. For terms apply to 

Messrs. 8TRACHAN k LIZARS, 
Solicitera, West-street. 

Goderich, March 22, 1848. 7tf

NOTICE.

A LL portons indebted to the estate of 
the late WILLIAM DITTON, are re

quested to Mille their accounts immediate
ly or thny will be pieced in the Court for 
collection without lurthor notice.

THOMAS DITTON, 
JUHÙN LANCASTER.

Uodcuch, July X0, 1843. Hiwti

IN O A l V M, .

ALL those Indebted to Ihe Estate of 
Ihe late Mr. HICKS of Stratford, will 
pleeee Settle the eame without delay, and 
without extra oapenscs; and also nil those 
having any Claims against tho above Estate, 
are required immediately to present the 
•ante for Adjustment to Jomv Hicki 
Mitchell. ' ’

Mitchell, Mateh$4, 1848. y >

FOR SALE,
Rv lhc subscriber, that valuable property 

situated in the township cf Goderich
..rL.. uo.iuo...ou, within 5» milos

o! the town of Goderich ; there i. a good 
Saw Mill omt an d 80 acres of land? 20 
aero, cleared. It i. a never failing etre.m 
well adapted for any Machinery, such as
«d Grfrt*M,nU“1,,|t MlCl,merr’ Di",llerJ.

narto?*,7WiU ^ e°ld ,chcaP fw cash, or 
part of tho money may ho for a few years. 
Apply lo tho proprietor.

, WM. ALL1UHEM. 
Goderich, Feb. 18, 1848. 3

-mwwmK
CHAMBERS MISCELLANY.

OF USEFUL AND ENTgRTUNINO KNOWLEDGE,
Edited by Rojjkrt Chambers, author of Cyclo

pedia ol Englieh Literature : With Elegant 
Illustrative Engravings. Trice 85 cents per 
.No.

Gould, klndall & Lincoln a,e
happy to announce that they have comple

ted- arrangements with Mener». Chambers, ol 
Edinburgh, for the re-pablication, in ecm:- 
monthly l umbcre, ol Chambers Misoxi any 

The design ol the Mucki.la.nv ia to supply 
the increasing demand for useful, instructive,aud 
entertaining reading, end to bring all ihe aide of 
jileretor'e to bear on the cultivation of the feel
ing* of the people—to impress correct view» on 
important moral and social questioner—suppress 
every species of strife and raengny—«beer the 
iagfiog and desponding, by ihe relation of lalcu 
drawn Irotn the imaginations of popular writers 
—rouse ihe fancy by description» of interesting 
foreign scenes—give n zest to every-dey occupa- 
tionrby ballad and lyrical poetry—iu short, to 
furnish an unobtrusive friend and guide, a lively 
fireside companion, as far as that object can be 
attained through the ioetiumeotality of book».

Thr universally ackoowldged merits of ihe 
Cyclopedia os English Literature, by the 
same author, connected with iia rapid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed by the 
press, give the publishers full confidence m the 
rcal^value and entire success of the prceeut

The publication has already commenced, and 
will be continued semi-monthly. Each number 
will form a complete work, and every third num 
her will be furnished with a title page and table 
of contents, thus forming a beautifully illustra
ted volume of over 500 pages of useful and 
entertaining readiug, adapted to every clans of 
readers. The whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE PRESS^
From ihe N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We are glad to see an American issue of this 
publication, and especially in bo neat and conve 
nient a form. It is an admirable compilation, 
distinguished by the good taste which Use bteu 
shown in all the publications of the Messrs. 
Chambers. It unites the. Useful and the enter
taining. We hope its Osculation here will be 
large enough to supplant, to a good extent, the 
namby-pamby and immoral works which have 
so long been too widely circulated.

IFF This work can be sent by mail to any part 
ot the country. A direct remittance to the 
publisher* of Six Dollar* will pay for the entire 
work. This liberal discount for advance pay 
will nearly cover the cost of postage on the 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Booksellers and Agents supplied on the most 
liberal terms.

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 
Publishers, Boston.

iSlje 4)nnm Signal,
IS FRUITED AMD PUBLISHED EVERT FRIDAY

B,Y THOMAS MACQUEEN,
EDITOR AMD PROPRIETOR.

OFFICE MARKET SqUARB, GODERICH.
*•* B°«k and Job Printing, executed with 

neatness and dispatch.

Terms of the Huron Signal.—TEN SHIL
LINGS per annum if paid strictly in advance, 
or Twelve and Six Pence with the cipiratmn 
of the year.

No paper discontinued until arrears are 
paid op, unless the publisher thinks it his advan
tage to do so.

Any individaaJ in ihe country becoming re- 
•poamMs for six subscriber., shall receive a

O* All titters addressed to the Editor must he 
post paid, er they will not be taken ont of the 
post office.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

Six tree* and under, first insertion,.... £0 8 8
Each subsequent insertion................ 0 0 7*

Ten lines and under, first insertion,.... 0 3 4
Each subsequent insertion............ 0 0 10

0veI',eC linc8’ ,ir8t ioaertion, per line,0 0 4 
a V?ch ■U1b8c,iucnt insertion, per line, 0 til 
A liberal discount to those who advertise bv 

the year


